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25 hJ'HUMANISM IN HUNGARY
Marianna D. Birnbaum

Europe has three pearls: Venice on the waters, Buda on the hills,

and Florence on the Plains.
Ambrogio CalePino

I 'N HUNGARY LITERATURE (AND' IN A BROADER MEANING' WRITING)

I in th. period from the ninth century to the fifteenth was primarily in

I Latin, while from the fifteenth century to the seventeenth it was bilin-

gual. In poetry during the fifteenth and the sixteenth centuries, Latin

i.equently surpassed and almost always equaled in quantity and quality

its Hungarian counterpart. Beginning with the seventeenth century Latin

became a language of national self-assertion against German. The centers

of Latinity were the royal courr, the archiepiscopal and episcopal sees,

the monasteries, and to some degree the courts of the aristocracy.
Although the language of the clergy and the administration was

Latin (and so remained for many centuries, well into modern times),

already in the Middle Ages a literature in rhe vernacular appeared. The

Latin alphabet was found to be entirely suitable for the notation of Hun-
garian sounds, and there was increasing need for the translation of leg-

inds, hymns, and the like for beginners and for nuns whose education

did not include Latin.
The beginnings of the Latin language renaissance in Hungary go

back to the iule of Sigismund of Luxembourg (r387-r $7).k flowered

during the reign of Matthias Corvinus (r458-9o). The Jagiello period
(Ladislas lI, ruling t49o-r5:16, and his son Louis ll, t5t6-26), was al-

ready marked by decline.
The battle of Moh:ics (:.526),and the subseqrlent Turkish and Habs-

burg dominations that split the country into three parts, changed the

.h"Iacte. of Hungarian Renaissance humanism. The spreading of Ref-

ormation ideologies simultaneously gave birth to works in the vernacu-

lar. Beginning in the r5los, Hungarian and Latin writing appeared side

by side, frequendy in the oeuvre of the same authors.r
From the first decades of the sixteenth cenrury a christian variant

(as advocated by Erasmus and Philipp Melanchthon) gradually replaced

the Greco-Roman orientation of traditional ltalian Renaissance humanism
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in central Europe. The new direction took a peculiar and fascinating form

in Hungary and Croatia. It developed amidst conflicts berween townships

and the new aristocracy, against the backdrop of a malfunctioning split

kingdom, and in a region devastated by the Turkish occupiers'
The century that saw the birth of large-scale veinacular literature in

Hungary and Croada and was the background to the poetry of Bdlint

Balassi and the plays of Marin DrZi6, also was the century in which Latin

humanists, uprooted by the Turks, made their last significant showing'

Many were eager to gain a new insight into the sacred Christian texts

and, in turn, an understanding of the changing values around them. Their

efforts were spurred by the proximity of a third faith-lslam-which,
next to the Reformation, posed an equally manifest danger for Roman

Christianity. In addition to their religious concerns, the humanists of

Hungary were engaged in searching for the reasons behind the catastro-

phe thai had befallen their country and guarding the intellectual achieve-

ments of the previous generation, who had worked under more felicitous

conditions.
Compared to our own times, the politics of the sixteenth century

was even less predictable in its pursuits and style. The "international"
nefwork was looser, the notion and identification of responsibiliry less

stable, communication slow and frequently unreliable. Hence, individual

careers were perhaps even more hazardous, their course even more ar-

bitrary.
The Moh:ics disaster polarized the humanities. The confusing polit-

ical situation and the permanent armed conflicts not\^/ithstanding, there

was great mobility in this area. Humanists moved to the West in order

to .ri"p. the Turks, or to the courts of the simultaneously elected, com-

peting monarchs (Ferdinand and J6nos Zipolya), often switching their

ioy"lt1.s to serve first one and then the other. ManS engaged by these

,ui.rr, o, in the service of the church, traveled as envoys to the sultanate'
tifhen on rz September r526, the victorious Suleiman entered the

deserted capital city of Hungary, he was mesmerized by the beauty of the

town and by the splendor of her royal palace. "l wish I could move this

castle to thi shores of the Golden Horn," he is alleged to have said' He

was unable to move the entire palace, but he did what he could' Laden

with the priceless volumes of the Bibliotheca corviniana which, not long

before, Naldo Naldi had called the "sancn-rary of wisdom," and with the

detachable treasures his soldiers hoarded on board, Suleiman's galleys

made several trips from Buda to Constantinople. Soon the fabulous cap-

ital became but a skeleton of her previous self, and descriptions about

her past were increasingly used as comparisons to the sorry state Buda

had been relegated to in the ensuing centuries.
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The concept of the .Hungarian 
Quattrocento,' which is frequently

regarded as thi most glorious period in the country's.history is cleady

tito the person of !nos Vit6z (ca. r4o8-t472), "the father 9f Hun-

garian Humanism." Ai his episcopal see at Verad, and later as archbishop

if Err,..go- and primate tf Hung"ry and Croatia, Vit6z was a foun-

tainhead"and disseminator of humanist learning. His famed library was

admired and imitated by many aristocrats; as founder of Pozsony Uni-

versity (Academia Istropolitana) and as Patron of scholars and artists all

ou.. iurop., Vit6z also contributed to the spread of humanist values far

beyond the borders of the country and his own immediate political influ-

ence.
Born in Zredna (Sredne), Slavonia, Vit6z is the archetype of that

Hungarian Renaissance personality who, originally Croatian, Serbian'

Rom"anian, Polish, or German, came to serve at the Buda court' Related

,o janot Hunyadi, the famed anti-Turkish crusader, Vit6z first entered the

,.rii.., of Sigismund of Luxembourg. His career began at the emPeror's

chancery whire his name as notary 6rst aPpears in 433' Records show

that soon thereafter he attended vienna University, but did not complete

his studies, moving back to the chancery in 1437, in the service of Albert

oiH"Url*g. His-ardent wish to improve his education and call on the

famous ltalLn centers of learning remained unfulfilled-a distant hope

,l,roughou, his life. ln 445 Hunyadi secured for Vit6z the lucrative bish-

opric"of YArad,making him a wealthy prelate, who then began sending

his relatives and proteg6s to study in Italy at his own expense' Vit6z

accompanied Hunyadi (by then regent o{ Hungary) on all his important

trips, served as his envoy at the courts of Frederick III and Djordje Bran-

k*ii, .o.r.rponded wiih Aeneas Silvius Piccolomini and Pope Nicholas

V, ani mediaied between his patron and Alfonso of Aragon' He was most

instrumental in the election of Matthias Corvinus (Hunyadi's younger

son) to the Hungariaq throne, and was soon considered the most influ-

ential member oi the chancery at the side of the young king'

The Hungarian chancery functioned much like the ones in ltaly dur-

ing the same f,eriod' From a relatively modest-beginning a large bureauc-

raly had evoived by the second half of the fifteenth century. Competent

and v.rsatile personalities were needed, who had the diplomatic and po-

litical expertise and the authority to deal with the newly arisen,fultt]olt'

ln Fiungary just as in ltaly, the papal court was the model of admin-

istrative .ffi.;.n.y. Vit6z',s conracts with such humanists as Poggio Brac-

ciolini (then secretary to the curia) and Aeneas Silvius Piccolomini

(r44r-4;,secretary to Frederic's Vienna Chancery and-previously to qe

boun.it'oi Basel) made him aware of the importance of epistolary art. It

is quite likely that their elegant letters guided vit6z in his first similar

I

I
I
I
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ctrons. Humani$correspondenewasnotan€!d,ohisaspifadon!.but $J#Jil8.1"ffi'il'Jf;"::fffi,;iilT;l;r*'l.Hli:::"il;:'il*i,'il;*;Jr,Ji -J"pi"."p"t t""-ons courd.nain a yi:
hish lcvet of suc.e$. He b.*." *ou' 'o' no '"f;;;L;il"s 'oral ci"ncev of Hunsr+ rhe blossomine oI his ccativ€ t'rent was an

calebhorcouching,heno",a""",.,ne'-.";i";"-liiriJriiii': :::"$trji*ffi"TflTftr*rfffifi:'""*'frfl'Xi:
I,|}*lmg:f;"::*i"j"il5ffi",trtiil,:jf;filH lHi ;.;;; ;;';;;ros, ne,'mine I Hulsav ;. 'r,r r'" 6",
or."a"";ii"u'"'na,,qo.y*.,"u""i"*.aff.1fi:;';';"#:: '#;Xmm:"X"li;:'i#l';tT#::i#1iil*'1""',jffi'l
of a sophisricsted humanist (]cun in Hungarv. .,.*a*i.*i.." D€€D in hi5 hean h. reoained forever boul]d to ltaly,-. - 

vrAl;&;;;;"* 6.st collded ;i.dited by Pawl I'adch-(in :,iffi;;";* r," i.*J[a * 
" 

-r,"-l rteseq turiously confessins'
.JiT:t3;,;ffi1#,v#S*:fjJ.:i,H.':lTf".i'"*fi ;;,i;il;ihi;;;;i:r*crorhemus6sdromvserPr.Hcbeca$'
r,arywas.rumeiuytis'ep'"lt:"":*13yr;;l[lll[Ji,"*"': ff:i:{L":Strli"i,.l[f.lil1*:+f;ffii'"?:qirssydirv de;
penod of his life, made Arsot,r hE se(ond bome sed h number. yielding th.ir plac€ ro clc€ier in which loncLincas ud

".jT,-#ffi*"tf 
i,r*::e'"i'ffi:fi:IilY:ffi ffi;;;";;;u'rr; Atsobisoutpu'lteca'ncninimar"'i'ih'ih'

rcader. Yet he was a maay*ia.a' r,""i."d* o"*l'"*i";;; ;Pi; o"o';* Jr 
" 

u'i"r perioa inmed;arelv following his ambassadorirl trip

mizcs th€ trend ot h$ trmcs. as a voungsmr nJ"'" i'"'ii til* to ro dlv' Tbe ioumev durins whici he md all the outstindhg humanist!

Ferrara. in ordcr ro study *'i,r' ,r'" u..* c*.i". 
"i 

vi..'j' n' uv :lT-:L:" 
*d **-Marsilio Ficino-brieflv rditdizcd hi! dca'

;;"i1,;;;i,i; Alp"," a rcsion clnsider€d unouth and void of cri- """ il,Tti'*,',"'- nrrcd up in tb. barsh clima* of Hunstry ln a

I:"'r,'ii"'*ii:%tT"!ff1i1-,*,!:t_:ili'.&:H"'l'rr_:F"il riruyl$*x'f-*:cinsr:"ru1r#6'.'ltli
whom the worrd is informed primarilv frory Janisl tli:.1'::*:::::1 :J,fi::t. ffi;;;';ili";i;;;;;dt, ii.,."a.' to this centu*
to his teacher.3 Among his fellow StudentS, however, he Was famous for sLrrus) LIL rturvlv!'o vr 'rv

ttit Ui,ing epigrams, w"hich, written in the sryle of Martial, delighted and
, r t-:- ̂ -:^-^-^ ",irh .',hich Just as sharpened arrows had been stabbed through my ribcage

amused itt.rn. y.t Janus aiso used his ePi$ams as weapons with which '"L"it'"ffiiil;;*iilif."a 
gathering in my mouth.

he fought for his own place among the "locals'' Added to this I am gasping foi air, refused by my lungs,

While mv wretched inside is feverish, burning up'

you attacked me and claimed rhat a bear was my mother, What does life mean if it is spent in such suffering!

I am ferocious therefore and rough. Life equals health, and he who cannotconquer illness

A pannonian bear was indeed my wernurse, No longir lives, but perishes slowly, day by day'6

But Gryllus, your mother was not a bear, but a bitch'"

He was not afraid of dying, but he was worried about lis name and

His epigrams were copied, recited, and imitated by his.comrades 
I :.p"ojiol 

t:^1P_::::l:t::{t leave unfinished works behind-a torso

_a iii. iiilii 
"J,;i 

*'i- s.-oi 
",a 

c"u* uan io, his clos.sr i instcad of a comprete corpus. , _
til,iiiri'iili-.j,iii-lail'.,ii*l,ii'.iir'"ir'i...,i"".p'e.".' i $;ly:1'-t?:r-f[::J^?*.'1:H**il::1tri:.*tndd rhrs core rehameq rduc ravornq ur wns 

ii"i" tr'" i',"-"t-a '.i*.rk of bumanists who had no rcel coun-
caused rhe gr-eatcst delighL arnong tllc students ol the straitlaccd Guarino'

I "v 
;;i;;;; 'oth* ong"t- ris wo'ld war the antiquc world ltalv

;rl;'l;;;, iiou"^, 
"id 

th.,tfott his oeuvre has no detectable
You say, you b€ar my child, 

"ry"ryf,o_unding 
me, 

L il;g"rl- .icr"atian iualities. But while his work was determined by
Silvia, ihis charge is dirty and.unfair: 

I ;J;'universalism of Renaissance Europe, his fate -was typically
ttfJJ:*:igq.if;|$::ffi:thatprickedme?,,i | ;;';;;". ri H,,,,g",v he-and his uncle-represented a new class,

l "
I
I

I
I
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that of the lower nobility which was the actual carrying force of the

Renaissance.
Janus's career and that of his fellow humanists prove that although

there was a hothouse character to the Buda Renaissance, there was also

a definite need for the development of the class to which he belonged.

His fall is also rypically Hungarian and unique to the period. Manhiast

mistake was thai he feudalized his humanists, and then expected them to

continue fighting for the aims of centralization, in other words, against

their own vested interests.
Following in the footsteps of Sigismund of Luxembourg, Matthias

reaffirmed the power of the Hungarian throne and strove for a strong

centralized monarchy and, ultimately, for the crown of the Holy Roman

Emoeror. It soon became clear to Janus that for this purPose Maahias

wai willing to ignore the increasing Turkish danger and possibly even

make a pact with the dreaded enemy. For his wars against the lfest,

Maahias needed more and more money, and the privileges of the estates

were increasingly curtailed. Discontent led to two armed conspiracies.

Janus remained ioyal to Matthias until the second plot, of which he be--came 
the guiding force. The conspiring magnates and prelates wanted to

dispose oi M"tthi"t and elect Casimir, grandson of the Polish king, in-

,t."d. Th. plot was discovered, and although several of t}1e conspirators

were forgivin, there was no mercy for Janus, the one-time favorite' He

fled the rage of the king but died' exhausted physically and mentally,in

a renewed-attack of tuberculosis on his way to Italy, in the fortress of a

coconspirator, Oswald Thuz, bishop of Zagreb.

After the plot Matthias lost interest in humanist scholarship' Many

aspiring humanists did not rerurn from Italian schools, fearing the wrath

oi th. king. Only after his marriage to Beatrice d'Este of Naples and

Aragon GiZ6) did, a new influx of humanists-primarily ltalian-reach

the court of Buda.
The view that without vit6z and Janus Pannonius there would have

been no humanist court in Matthias's Hungary is, of course, highly ro-

manticized. Very soon after the country became Christian (roor), stu-

dents were t.ni to the great universities of France, Italy, and England'

Hungarian students made their mark very early at the universities of

Pari{ Padua, and Bologna. Another interesting but less frequently. quoted

fact is that Hungary had early conracr with oxford. The earliest re-

corded undergraduate of oxford was Nicolaus clericus de Hungaria,

who studied there from rrgl to 1196. The cost of his education was

defrayed by fuchard I the Lionhearted, who was distantly related to the

Hungarian king: his sister-in-law was Queen Margaret of Hungary the

,..ond wife of Bela III. of the signatories of the Golden Bull (rzzz), one
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bishop was of English extraction' another-fought with English barons-in

the ciusades. This contact might have affected even the content of the

Colden Bull, which was signed merely seven years after Magna Charta

and dealt with the same issues.
Later the lesser nobility usually sent their sons to Cracow or to

nr"g;., while the children of the wealthy continued to travel to ltaly. The

Urii.ttiry of Prague, founded in r348, followed the structure and divi-

sions of the Sorbonne. The University of cracow, founded in r364, was

recognized in r4oo. By r44othere were r4o Hungarian students enrolled

if-,.rJ, 
""a 

by tir. end oi Matthias's reign their number had increased

to 465.' 
Th. ,on, of the aristocracy had an even wider choice of schools in

Italy. The first Hungarian srudent appeared at Vicenza as early as rzo8'

.ni .u.n the faculiy had Hungarian members' Regarding Hungarian

scholars teaching at Italian universities' Nicholas de Ungheria' who in

,3o7 b.."-. ,"Ito, of the University of Bologna, and Johannes 9t 9n-
g(;"; ;h" in ry67 functioned as rector of the University of Padua'

should be remembered.
t the fifteenth century scores of Hungarian students attended uni-

versities in ltaly primarily in Padua and Bologna' Simultaneously the

University of Vi.nn" drew a large number of budding humanists to- its

fold. The short-lived Academia Istropolitana (founded in 1467), Mat'

thias's and Vit6z's common creation, could never reach a comparable

oeak.7
.' tn addition to the universiry of vienna, it was cracow University

that had a long-standing relationship with scholars and students of Hun-

g"iy. m.t. rvi, also a traditional tont""t between the courts of both

Iountries, and also among the humanists active at those courts.

An ever-increasing number of students visited cracow university as

."rlf 
", 

the fifteenth intury. Three Thurz6s, all bishops, studied there.

Alro, Pa*.1 z Krosno (Paulus Crosnensis), who had a major influence-on

if,. i.u.toprnent of Janus scholarship, was a Cracow alumnus' But after

th. b"ttl. of Uona.t there was a rapid decrease in Hungarian and Croa-

tian .nrollments, and by r558 the Hungarian butsawas closed down'

During the Jagielloni"n o..roJ'" ',,t.n U.o"at' gioup was broughtinto

.onr"i witi h-omanist learning in Hungary and Croatia than ever before.

1",.i, Lo**er, the defeat of 
-the 

country shook the foundations of the

Ren"iss"n..-type cultural life of the lesser nobility' Many lost.their p1l

erries and possissions and turned into soldiers, or traveling scholars. The

.r.* Renalssance literature that flourished among the new aristocracy
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had a changed focus, befitting the changed times. Iv6nyi's thorough bib-
liography of libraries and presses in Hungary however, ascertains thit
hundreds of lower nobles had considerable book collections also during
the Middle Ages.E By contrast, after Moh6cs, many powerful administra-
tors of the court and wealthy prelates lost their independence and were
thus forced to revert to the life-style of the penniless couftiers, depending
on the wishes and whims of their new masters.

In speaking of.Hungarian or, for that marter, Polish or Croatian
humanism, frequently the broader term "central European humanism"
is used, especially by the native scholars of those countries. However,
while each component of this phrase has a special and poignant meaning
for the above-mentioned lands, the feature that was common to them
was that, as opposed to German humanism (Erasmus) or English
(Thomas More), the central European humanism of HungarS Croatia
and Poland was always off-center. It was neither Italian, Austrian,
French, nor English. It was outside the mainstream, and therefore often
also derivative.

The highlights of the Jagiellonian period's cultural achievements
were undoubtedly the foundation of the Litteraria sodalitas Danubiana
and the concerted and, by and large, successful efforts to publish the
poetry of Janus Pannonius. The personalities involved in those activities
were partially the same: their work represents Hungarian and Croatian
humanism in the eyes of western contemporaries. By the sixteenth cen-
tury Vienna University was attracting more and more sfudents also from
Hungary.e lts famous Collegium Poetarum, and not the least the presence
of Conrad Celtis, made the university an important humanist center.
Vienna's fascination for "central European" scholars began, however,
much earlier. Its academic coat of arms, which first appeared at
the Council of Constance (r4r4-r8), contained founeen crests-one of
them was that of Pdcs.to

Conrad Celtis was the intellectual model for rhe first decade of the
new century. His Ars uersificandi (1486) and his Arnores (r5oz) were
widely read by the humanists of central Europe. He lecnrred on Horace
in Ingolstadt, edited Thcitus's Germania (r 5oo), and as Pfeiffer put it, "it
was therefore a classical scholar, working after the Italian fashion, who
initiated German scholarship." I' He fails to add, however, that he signif-
icantly stimulated scholarship also among the Hungarians, the Croats,
and the Poles. Celtis visited Hungary for the first time in r49o. Of this
visit very little is known. He returned in t497, that time with the pro-
gram to found the Litteraria sodalitas Danubiae, which was to work in
cooperation with the Viennese humanist circle. The first president of the
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society was J6nos Vit6z the Younger, bishop of Veszpr6m, relative of

J6nos Vitdz and Janus Pannonius, a confidant of Emperor Maximilian.
The Sodalitas was founded almost contemPoraneously in Vienna

and in Buda, where it was called the Sodalitas litteraria Hungarorum.
Among its members were also German, Czech, and ltalian humanists
active in Buda. It was a loosely knit organization with symposia forming
the basis for the meetings. Celtisb own works were the group's best-
preserved records regarding their activities. The name Sodalitas Collim-
itiarta, often used in Hungarian works, is derived from Collimitius
(Georg tnstetter, royal surgeon and archivist) whose Buda home the
society frequented for_their meetings.

According to J. Abel, the Sodalitas, as well as the other scholarly
societies founded by Celtis, limited themselves to such activiries as elect-
ing a president who, together with the members, administered the affairs
of the organization, accepted anyone into its ranks who could write a
Latin poem, sympathized with the more pleasant aspects of social life,
and was recommended by a member.r2 In its organized frequent gather-
ings-modeled on the sryposia-a variety of scholarly subjects was dis-
cussed, ending at the well-stacked tables where, richly supplied with
wine, they undertook to chase away the lowly troubles of daily existence.
Yet, Celtis's influence was enormous for eastern European humanism.
His Ars uersifi.candi, a first proof of modern ideas and methods' became
a bible of the young humanists in Jagiellonian Hungary. His emphasis on
history and science deeply affected the type and style of writing for the
entire century. His philosophS based on Neoplatonism and Neopythag-
oreanism, influenced the makeup of the Sodalitas and the ideas of its
members, who wrote epigrams in which they celebrated their master.
Those also appeared in De rnundo, published by Celtis. By the time the
Sodalitas dissolved in 15rr, its Viennese section was already defunct.
The death of Celtis brought an end to the enterprise, proving that it was
he who was important and not the association that he had brought to
life.

Philology, epigraphy, and the study of grammar were also stimulated
in the first decade of the sixteenth century by the North; due primarily
to the work of Erasmus. His Anti'barbari, a dialogtte in which he and
some of his friends promulgated a humanistic Program against their op-
ponents, the "barbarians" (first published in r5zo), touched a sensitive
chord in many a Hungarian humanist. His treatise against aggression
(also Luther's!), pleading for tranquilitas, connected with tolerance
and freedom of. humanitas, was an attractive alternative for Hungar-
an and Croarian humanists living in the rurbulent decades during the
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Jagiellonian rule.r3 The Erasmists thus looked for peace and harmony
and rejected war, sedition, and unrest. Among Erasmus's followers, Mik-

l6s Ol6h (Olahus) perhaps decided against rerurning to Hungary because
of such beliefs shared with his idol.

One of the most interesting personalities of Ladislas II's court was

Feliks Petanii6 whom some scholars, based on Oldh's writing, identify

with Felix Ragusinus, active in the workshop of the Corvinian library.ta
Feliks Petan6ii was dispatched to Rhodes, France, Venice, and the Porte

in the service of Ladislas. He drew up a fascinaring plan by which the

Turks could be attacked on land. Dedicated to the king, he provided a

detailed road description and information about the countries through

which he had traveled. His work, De itineribus in Thrciam libellus, which

soon became a classic, was first published by Cuspinianus in r5zo. It is

known that Johann Cuspinian (Cuspinianus) also used Petanii6's work

while writing his own De Turcarum origine (Antwerp, r 54r).
Since they were surrounded by humanists, one would assume that

the Jagiellonian kings of Hungary were true Renaissance rulers, them-

selves learned men. The fact, however, was that Ladislas had little inter-

est in the arts, with the exception of music, and Louis found more
pleasure in sports and hunting than in books. Ladislas knew little or no

Latin and did not develop a desire for book collecting. lnstead of enlarg-
ing the prodigious collection of Manhias' he lent out or Save away many

a precious manuscript to his favorites. He spent no money on books or

libraries, or on any large-scale building endeavors. We know of rwo
prayer books commissioned by him prior to his election, but the work
on one began in Matthias's lifetime. The collection of the Corvinian Li-

brary was merely increased by works that had been received as gifts.

Cuspinian and Wolfgang Lazius (Latius) spread the ideas of the Vi-
ennese Renaissance fanher during their legations to Hungary. It was the
kind of humanism thit grew best on the soil of a royal court' and which
used the royal chancery as its base. In Hungary it was Gyorgy Szathm6ri
and, before him, Tamis Bakdcz who were the focal points and fosterers
of Celtis's thoughts. Bak6cz still belonged to the old school; his career
had started with Matthias, whom he accompanied to Vienna and at

whose deathbed he stood. His own humanist activities diminished during

the years in which, for all practical purposes' he wielded royal power. He

was respected as the mentor of countless members of his own familS and
of students he had found worthy of support.

Szathmdri, the son of a merchant, followed Bak6cz in the archiepis-
copal see in Esztergom. He worked from 1491 in(the chancery as royal

secretary later as chancellor. Through his offices he was deeply involved
in the foreign affairs of the kingdom. While still in the chancery a circle
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of humanist scholars formed around him. It included Pietro Balbo, Sig-

ismund Thurz6, Stiepan Brodarii, and olih. His controversial qualities

notwithsranding, SzathmSri was a generous patron of artists and schol-

ars, to which the numerous dedications to him bear testimony.

The Janus "cult" of the early sixteenth century actually had begun

already at the end of the fifteenth, when Manhias corvinus entrusted

Pdter Vdradi (Petrus of !0arda) in the mid-r47os to collect the epigrams

of his once-favorite poer. Mafthias had Janus's epigrams collected not

because, as has been claimed, they included praise of him and his family,

but because they were the best-known pieces during the poet's lifetime.

He, too, was aware of the fact that Janus was the best publicity his king-

dom had had. But there was no national cultural concept behind the

royal decision. The entire idea of patria is a sixteenth-century phenome-

non; thus Marthias had no need to find cultural traditions for a national

literature, which was to evolve a century later.
The only Janus poem still appearing in print in the fifteenth century

was his elegy composed in Narni in 1458. It was devoted to Feronia,

patroness of groves and fountains, and was occasioned by an excursion

Le had made together with his friend Galeono Marzio to the nearby

spring named for Feronia. Giovanni Ercoli, Galeotto's biographer, also

ti"nri"t.d the poem into ltalian, and a part of his translation is engraved

at the site.rs The elegy first appeared in a publication, Polybius latine;

Jani Pannonii ad diuam Feroni.am naiadum ltalicarum principetn car-

men, in Venice, r498.
Moved by the desire to collect and guard for posterity the oeuvre of

Janus, Stjepan Brodari6 approached Aldo Manuzio in r5o6 and negoti-

ated with him for an edition of the poet's work. His was the earliest

attempt in the century followed by Pawel z Krosno six years later- The

publishers of Janus's work were also the most educated humanists in the

hrst quarter of the sixteenth century. They represented the transitional

piriod between the Matthias kind of Renaissance splendor and the

Jagiellonian years of successive decline.
Between r5rz and r5z6 there were eight editions of Janus's Poetry'

In view of the great interest in the subiect of traveling, it is not at all

surprising that by the end of the sixteenth century a part of Janus's Mar-

cello panigyric became separated from the corpus and appeared on its

own in Niiolaus Reusner,s popular collection of famous travels.16 Beatus

Rhenanus wrote in a letter to Jacob sturm (Sturmius) that his masters

were Erasmus and Janus, an indication that Janus was not merely

thought of as equal to his own antique models (about which many of his

publishers wrote), but was also considered relevant for the period

preceding Moh6cs. The young humanists of the r5ros could take
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addi t ionalpr idefromthepraisethatanotherof thei r ido ls 'Erasmus'had
L"irf,.a o., 1"nuu. H. ,.*indtd the world that the brilliance of Janus

;;;;"dy iir.ou.r.d uf ttit ttottt and that it was ltaly who first offered

him the laurel. '7^""' 
j;;;; ;"s indeed the first pannonian poer who had achieved fame

b.y"ti';; ;ora.., of his country and moreover during his lifetime'

Cl*iJ..ing that his poetry-wrinel-in Latin-was available to the en-

;;'#r;;rJ il,"t t il friends and fellow students had built an interna-

iionrr ,.*ork in the courts and humanist centers of Europe, one may

.igitrfy lf"i. that he was the first Pannonian to have achieved world

fame.--"--ih.r. 
was a significanr break after Mohdcs, and the correlation be-

,*..n it. .t.nr, 
""nd 

the silence about Janus is obvious' The country

l".ni ,ttrougt a demoralizing defeat; its humanists were strewn about

anJla.k.d"a cultural ...rr.,""' well as a political focus' The world of

Janus became an unattainable realm of security' hi: e,r:b,le-1s-* ::t.t::
?ast sinking away into a past never to be retrieved' He belonged to tne

oeriod of glory forever gon", 
"nd 

that alone would have been sufficient

i;;;;.;;;l* *o.t l"ose its hold on its sixteenth-century readers' But

i" 
"Jair." 

to such obvio.rs considerations, he was temporarily put.aside

because of new interests in humanist circles, which were oriented in a

.... ;t.fta"rly" direction. The focus moved from the lyric to the nar-

,"ii*, fro. the description of the soul to the description of foreign lands'

i;il; ;"gir1ed to ihe e*pt'iented, and from the existential questions

,. iir.pt.Uf.ils'of survival. Janus simp^ly could not be accommodated in

thedecades fo l l ow ingMoh"6cs .The f i r s tonea f te r the lu l lwasJ6nos
aa*boky (Sambo.oi), linava-born philologist' poet' and tt?:lt1-lT:

torian in Vi.rrn", who strove for a selection of his best outPut' "beie$ oe

multis pauca et de bonis meliora' (I selected a few things out of .many
HH;;i"".;;t-;i";h; sood)-as he explained his own editorial

policy.rs
A d6class6 nobleman turned burgher, the young Sambucus studied

in Vienna, Leipzig, and \Uinenberg (where he met Melanchthon)' He

continued his irudies in France 
"nd 

b.."*. magister philosophiae,.in

Paris in r552. From there he moved to Padua (tl5l) ' where he.stuoleo

-.Ji.it*'i*ong other subiects, *lt'lt" famed Andreas Vesalius' He

;;;;-;;o*e Jf orat, who heiped defray the cost of his studies. An

irq"itiri". ,Ihol"r, S"-futu' traveled ali over Europe' visiting.ltaly'

Switzerland, France, and the Netherlands, until he finally settled in Vi-

;;;;i; ;;;;, wherehe remained until his death. His life is representative

;';;;t;i E,rrop."n humanism of the period because his relationships
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were closer with French and German humanists than with ltalians. His

concentration on the North is also proved by the fact that of his nearly

fifty publications only one was printed in Padua, the rest in Basel and

Arrw.rp. Therefore, it was his conviction of Janus's greatness that made

him interested in publishing a Neolatin poet in the middle of the six-

teenth century.
Though not an outstanding poet on an international scale himself,

sambucus"had significant success with his volume of poetry Emblemata

$56+), which al-legedly even influenced Shakespeare're Latin was still

iambucus,s literary vehicle. He was also active as translator, and ren-

dered Sebesty6n Tin6di's Hungarian Cronica of the r553 battle of Eger

into Latin. Tiis facet of his personality is interesting because at the time

that he began translating into Latin, his Hungarian contemporaries al-

ready were writing in the vernacular.
\0rhile Janus,s work remained the model and the ideal for sixteenth-

century Hringarian and Croatian humanists, there was a significant dif-

ferencer Janu-s was a lyrically oriented poet and only toyed with the idea

of writing a history of Hungary. His historical pieces are of little artistic

val,re anJ contain all the shortcomings of the panegyrical genres'2o The

newer generation, including Sambucus, by contrast, merely played with

poetry 
-and 

concentrated on the more scholarly side of humanist endeav-

ors, such as historiography, geography, and the like'2r

A major event in tie country's history preceding Mohdcs was the Peasant
uprising of. :.5t4.22 On 9 April r514, mandated by Pope.I eo X, Bak6cz

called for 
" 

dusade against the Turks. Soon it became obvious that the

peasanrs and the lessei nobles gathered outside of the capital presented

" 
d"ng.. to the system, and the crusade was canceled. It was, however,

too laie and the trowds who came to take up rhe cross turned into an

army of insurgents led by Gy6rgy D6zsa, a lesser noble. In spite of initial

successes, D6zsa's army was defeated. The captured leader and his im-

mediate deputies were executed. D6zsa was set on a red-hot iron throne,

crowned with a glowing iron crown, and some of his men who had been

starved for seveial dayi were compelled to eat his scorched flesh. The

brutality of his punishment cauSed a shock among western humanists,

of whom several treated the event in great detail.-
In addition to punishing the participants' a new law was introduced

thar cast the majoriry of Hungary's people into "eternal servitude." The

infamous edict'was' drawn up by Iswdn l0erb6czi, whose code, at

the same dme, must be considered as a milestone in Hungarian legal
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literature, and a maior step toward the "democratization" of the nobil-

ity. it*a. Werb6czii Tlipirtiam .opus 
iuris consuetudinarii inclyti regni

i""sori, codified not only the deieat.o{ the peasantry but also the vic-

i"ty?it.a by the lesser nobles' werb6czi established equality of the

entire"nobility before the law: 'una et eademque nobilitas"'- -- 
Th; ,our.. of !0erb6czi's humanist background was Vienna' lt is

porsille th"t, as a prot6g6 of Mihdly Szobi, Iflerb6czi had already partic-

ipated in the drawing up of Mathias's lawbook in r486' His first.inde-

;;;"; ;";[ it J.;. i r4e8, when he presented the king with the

;;;;;;..t of the nobilitv' in t5o' he became. proPertied a1d..was.3l-

iointed iudse soon thereafter. Ae formulated the text of the RSkos Diet

i;;i;;h ;i;tation demanded that in case Ladislas's son died' the coun-

,ry *", to be permitted to elect a Hungarian king only' 
,r .-^r :- rL^

The Tiiparti'tum testified to \7erb6czi's being well versed rn tne

b.a.r-knov/n works of law and history. He spoke Hungarian, German,

L"il" 
""a 

Greek, 'fluenter ac eleganter,'- as Franciscus Chrysologus

stated who met him in the printingiltop of Syngrenius' \0erb6czi' who

also served as diplomat at the Porte, died as a judge, arbltrattng tor tne

sultan in Buda.
The most important literary response to the D6zsa uPnslng ls,) un-

doubtedly, Isw6n Taurinus's Siauromacbia of r5r9'. be;1use tt d::t:--

minedhumanistaswel las laterat r i tudesinHungar ianhtstor tograpny
r.g"taftg this event' lfritten in hexameter and comprising-{u.t cantos'

iiZ StorTo*ochi.a claimed to present the story of D6zsa and his men in

"n 
Ji..riu" manner. Yet the title, an allusion to the Batrachomyomachia

panL of tbe Frogs and the I'ii"', ^ Greek work of unknown date)'

;l;;t ,h. author{ prejudice.2a r0fith the exception of Gy6rgy Szer6mi'

.il .onr.-porary hiitoiians and those following them till r945 viewed

the peasani war from the standpoint of the nobility' 
-r, - L^--r^

The next event to draw response from the humanists was the battle

of Mohdcs (29 August r5z6). Several extant eyewitness rePorts are tro.m

lrorn"nirt, 
"l*" 

to"th. lagielto court, who spent the fateful days in the

;;;";t of the king-*tt"o ai.a in the battle-and the queen-who was

fo..ed to leave the iountry. The most significant of these is the descrip-

ii."-iy sii"pan Brodari6, chancellor o1 Hung"ry who less than six

month; aft.it lt appointment found himself in exile'A-'- 
i"t.fy 

" 
-onrh before the defeat Brodarii wrote to the pope rhat

only God or fortuitous chance-willed by God-could save the country

i;;;th"g. In his last desperate letter to the queen' Brodarii ex-

plainei his oin views about ihe forthcoming confrontation with su-

leiman:
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I am considered a coward and a weakling because I speak with

caution, and recommend the same caution to our Royal Highness

and the nobles. I wish I had no reason for panic' I am not afraid

for myself, but mostly I fear for the king, because I know how en-

dangered his position is, even on account of his own men' I cannot

believe that our own people behave the way they do and expose

the king to such dangers, be.ause they are bent on destroying him'

They bilieve, rather, that this way he will command more respect,

and can achieve more result with his actions'26

His De conflictu Hungarorum curn Turcis ad Mohats was first pub-

lished in Cracow in r5z7-lt was written in the form of a monograph, in

the third person, and ii trad been requested by Sigismund of Poland, uncle

of Louis il. Mo.. than a mere recapitulation of events, De conflictu is a

polemic directed against cuspinian and others who had spread incorrect

information about the battle.
Although meant to provide a sustained argument, Brodarii's work

is not aggreJsive. He wriies in a simple, somber style; his self-description

i, -od.It". and he does not relate events at which he had not been present.

His work is concise, well-srructured. Brodari6 is candid about the causes

of the disaster. Even his deeply felt grief is couched in a controlled style.

His aim is to convince his readership of the truth, and he indeed succeeds

precisely by his sobriety and straightforwardness' The flowery meander-

ingr, ,o'*.il known from late fifteenth-century prose, are decidedly miss-

in! iro'n Brodarii,s reporr. He is pragmatic, even in a technical sense.

Th'. dr"rn"ti. tension of the work ln.r.ar.r with the king's address and

the gathering of his meager defense. The lastanxious consultations, ten-

slonl flyirrg'high, are uiuidty recaptured in his presentation' The total

defeat, which iook no more than ninety minutes, unfolds in its ennre

tragic magnitude. The work ends with the desolate picture- of the fallen

nni."pt,ir.d, amid the destruction and executions ordered by the lead-

ership of the withdrawing conquerors.
brodarii is remembired for his services on behalf of the national

kingdom o[ Zilpolya and for his relentless labor for peace in order to

avofd fratricidai bioodshed. Since his role was less spectacular than it

was time-consuming, his name in humanist literarure is less remembered

than he deserved. A. put much effort into the pieceme4l work of daily

diplomacy and had little time left for the pleasures of creativity. G.

srak.ly point.d out that Brodari6's work lacked a central theme. Indeed,

his proiuction became fragmented, most probably owing to the turbu-

lent times and to the hierarchy of his obligations. His narrative talent
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and his gift for characterization are aPparent from his description of the

i""[ 
"Frra.hdcs 

and from his letters-to friends, to literary colleagues,

and above all to his negotiating Parmers'."'- 
L;;;;;;;;. #ashis b"est literary medium' over sixtv of his col-

orful and informative letters have survived' Even if his correspondence

;;;';.;; ;ii-".ily for the addressee, apparentlv, Brodari6,ti":-lt-t

words carefully and always structured his facts.in a logrcal ancl thougnr-

fol *"nn., with an .y. io 
" 

broader readership' ,He sngle his native

Croatian, excellent ltalian, and a highly educated Latin' He must nave

t no*n Hung"rian, but there are not enough known documents to prove

,fr. f."a of h"is prohciency or the richness of his vocabulary'-'-'il;ilroud 
of his Italian and often mixed Italian phrases.in his

Utin l.tt.rr.^He read Petrarch's poetry in the vernacular' but with his

Italian friends he corresponded in Latin'^-'- 
l. i.i..r6nyi, in hir r..,sitiut srudy, wrote,that Brodari6 had carried

on th1 purest tr"dition, of earlier humanism' He was' in the eyes of the

;;r;# e.n.rrrion and among the many feuding factions, the. represent-
'arive"of 

imitia.2z Of those who were to succeed him in Hungarlan polltlcs

"na 
aipfor.".y, few possessed his broad cultural outlook' and even- fewer

his tolerance and integiity. His political legacy was obliterated by the

.u.t,. f.ff.*ing his a."ttt, 
"na 

his tultutaf toncepts-expr.essed in his

iit,-i."it.itin"gs-found many more epigones than true followers'^'.'--il;; 
tho!. *ho ,opport.d the hbuse of Habsburg Ol6h should

U. -.n,lon?a. Notwithstanding the tragedy of Moh6cs' ol6h's is still an

old-fashioned humanist careeisimilarlo that of Janus Pannonius'28 In

the spring of r5 ro he was made a page at the court of Ladtslas lI' wnere

Gvorsv Szathm6ri was active in ihe chancery' The latter was an old

;l;d"."d-;;il"* t*J.ti 
"r 

Sigismund Thurz6' who had preceded him

;;i;;; of v6rad, when szathmiri became bishop of P6cs in.t5o5. 
,

Szathm6ri was a member of the new class' the burghers' who sougnt

a voice in the nation's 
"frirt 

in pre-Mohics Hungary' l: *t: the son of

a rich merchant and became a wealthy and powerful prelate ot tne

church.
Szathmdri had an interest in humanist learning and was instrumen-

tal in the publication of Janus's Poetry' He was a suPporter of the "sec-

*Jg*ttitl.n" of huminists in Hungary, among whom,were Brodarii

ando l6h .Asacon .e r . , edpa t r i o t , i n -h i s - t es tamen the le f t s i x thousand

;;ld;;." (of Matthias's mint) ior the redeeming of towns and for-

ir.rr., "p"*ned" to Feidinand. Louis, however, used them for his anti-

Tirrkish war effort.--- 
tn -".ry ways Szathm6ri was. a second J6nos Vit6z' committed to

the ideals of humanism; a Maecenas of the young, but also of the fa-
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mous, outside the country. He was the mentor of Jakab Piso,, Girolamo

Balbi, J6nos Gosztonyi-all of them well-known figures of Jagiellonian
Erasmism.

Ol6h moved to P6cs with Szathmdri and studied theology there' By

r5r7 his dtle was listed as canon of P6cs. His fufure career became as-

sur.d. By 15z6 he was royal secretary and also a trusted man of the

qu..n. A, tlie Tirrkish army advanced and Louis moved south with his

men, Ol6h first remained inthe chancery. The king left on zo August and

soon moved to Pozsony (Bratislava), and thence to vienna-under the

protection of Ferdinand, Maria! brother. ol6h decided to follow Maria

t.."or., under the circumstances, life at Maria's court was the closest to

that of prewar Hungary. It is true, though, that as soon as he left Hun-

gary wiih the queen;s party his political stance became determined' Par-

Idoxlcalln in Vie.rna h. *"r able to remain true to the principles of his

own past ;nd to the type of culture he had experienced and had leamed

to ..ly .rpon in Hungary. This does not mean that his literary tastes w€re

,t.oni.r^th"n his co]nmitmenrs to the cause of the country. But at that

lun.tir. of his life there was little to make him believe in the potentials

tf 
"., 

^.tiu. intellectual life in Hungary. He explained his choice of leav-

ing for the West in one of his letters:

I know that many hold it against me, and would have preferred my

having stayed behind during the times of great dangers,-instead of.

,p.ndlng my life in peace, 
"-ong 

foreign peoples' But if they could

.tnsid.imy life styie, my nature, and my possibilities, they would

cease to hoid this against me. . . . I would much rather live in my

own country and bilieve me that I would rather do this than any-

thing else in the world. Because I also believe that nothing gives -
mori happiness and joy than to share the company of family.and .
friends. ilut when I see'that ar home everything is in a turmoil, and

that there is not one small nook of security, either from the enemS

or from internal thieves and robbers, I would rather spend this

dme here, with writing and in contemplation, than there, in the

general upheaval.2e

Ol6h's dream was to live like a genuine humanist' He would have much

preferred to devore himself entirely to literarure and scholarship. The

intrigues and machinations of the courtiers pained and alienated him.30

blah hoped to obtain a political Post in exile' But since none mate-

rialized, he became increasingly disappointed in the intrigues at court'

He withdrew and tumed to his studies of the New Testament, St. Augus-

tine. and Ambrose. At this time he had his first contact with Erasmus.
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The correspondence with him opened new horizons for Ol6h' His first

lener to the scholar was formal-written in the name of Queen Maria.

He thanked Erasmus for his Vidua Christiana, dedicated to the queen'

and took the opportuniry to introduce himself.

It is obvioui that in his correspondence with Erasmus he had never

considered an exchange of ideas as taking place berween two equals'

Oldh and Erasmus rarlly to,rched upon major theological or ideological

problems, except for Erasmus's referince to the political attacks to which

ire had b..n ,obj..t.d. Olih, in turn, responded to his complaints and

tried to discourage his adversaries.3l Although he had first approached

Erasmus in his fu-nction as diplomat in the service of Queen Maria, after

a short while their relationship rook on a more private character. Their

correspondence became an exchange of letters between rwo friends. soon

Erasnrus started rreating him as hii intimus, writing to him with the ad-

monition, ,.lege solus.,'blah, for his part, proudly informed his paternal

friend that he was gaining funher followers for him'

The majority of th. l.ttett in Ol6h's Codex epistolaris were w.ritten

during his y.r., of exile. They are of agreat variety, and though collected

by the"author with an eye to their publication, they are genu.ine and.ver/

p.rron"l. Since their iecipients were heads of states, princes of,the

ihur.h, scholars, and artists, as well as private friends, the letters shed

light on the thoughts and concerns of an important segment of contem-

porary society.' 
l.n.y 

"re 
quite modern compared with Vit6z's epistles, which for a

century ir"d s.wed as samples for Hungarian and Croatian humanists

active at the court. Vit6z's litters still echo medieval scholasticism. Ol6h's

correspondence displays, by contrast, a thoroughly Renaissance style

and ,pirit, direct and 
"r"..tiu. 

even when the letter is addressed to roy-

"lty. 
i,."r-u.'s effect is obvious on the literary style of Ol6h and of

Brodari6.
Although his spectacular career started with Ferdinand's r54z offer

to work in the chancerS in terms of his intellectual growth it lvls.the
years he spent at Maria's court that prepared Ol6h and provided him

*ith u ,.hol"rly milieu that led to the writing of his best works' The

years 1536 ̂ ni ,577 were the most productive' On ft May 1536' his
'Urngaiiwas 

pubiished. It was received with ardent praise. Pietro Nanni

*.of, th"t the Turks could destroy Hungary but it would live forever in

Ol6h,s work. This claim, indeed, t.."^. to some extent true: his ideal-

ized picture of Hungary was in part responsible for the long-surviving

mytltof a uniquely fertile and abundantly rich land'

The next yea\ 1537, was marked by the appearance of his Athila'

and the publicarion oi-hir po.t.y by Jan Rutgers- Athila's source was the
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Gesta Hungarorum and,therefore, it was only proper.that when in r568

i*fu.u, iublished it in Frankfurt, he issued it together with its contin-

uation, Antonio Bonfini's Decades.
Both Atbila and Hungaria belong to the genre of descriptive' infor-

mative literature flourishlng in the iixteenth century' In both works

Ol6h's aims were twofold: Hungary should learn about its own Past' and

* ,t outa the world. Atbila is a highly ideological piece of political writ-

ing. ii"f,..o is a Matthias of the past, but with victories to his name that

M"anhias could not have achievei, owing to changed circumstances and

irlr u"tirn.ty death. J. Szemes aPtly refers to Ol6h's Attila as the 'con-

Jotti.r." tyie." When addressing his soldiers, Attila delivers a humanist

,p...h, foflowing the rules of humanist rhetoric, including exord.ium'

tractatio, and pirorctio. No event can take place without a speech-a

device that becomes ̂ topos by the time of Marlowe and shakespeare.

In ,.r-, of. data,Ol6h mtstly ielies on Bonfini; but in his work Anila is

fo.trny.d as an ideal Renaissance ruler, a ilue ancestor of Matthias. In

ii. tir.r"ty style he also emulates Tacitus, in addition to Livy' Mikl6s

lstv,inffy, who was Ol6h's secreta.y ald was influenced by his mentort

*rlting, in.orporated much of it into his own Historiarurn de rebus un-

garicis libri xxxiu.' 
Hr*gorio provides an idealized picture- of a cherished homeland

from which theauthor was separated' According to this work' Manhias

left behind a wonderfully *euithy country whose rich yields were shared

in a brotherly manner by Hungarians, Germans, Slavs, and Romanians'

Szemes points out that already in Ol6h's depiction Hungary aPPears as a

humanist paradise.sr. -E 'p. . i " r ryo lnh 'sdescr ipt ion.ofBudabecamethefavor i tesourceof

.ott.ol'u. ..*ory in the period after Moh6cs' He was frequently quo19d'

and his statements were incorporated into the writings of many of his

contemporaries and into works published centuries later. when i.n 1669

it. f"-tut English traveler Edward Brown visited Hungary on his way

to Istanbul, h."was looking for remnants of what he had read in Olih's

Hungaria.3a'Hungaria 
and Athila are connected not only in terms of their mes-

,"g. [u, ?ko by their composition.- 1l tt1-: both works are related to

Brlodari6's Desc'riptio Hungariae. While the latter meant to describe for

pori.iiry the losses suffereJ at Mohdcs, ol6h strove to recaPture for the

.."d.., of ,h. fu,ur. the old glory of Hungary. \(/hile his carmina is not

*ott. ,ftun many similar collictions appearing during the decade' OlSh's

;;.t lives on thanks to his valuable work in education rather than

b..aure of his contribution to belles lettres. He became a part of Euro-

p.""-r,r-""ism to the extent that when he considered returning, his
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western friends implored him not to allow the "spiritus Hungarus" to

pull him back to HungarY'
He began late, yet as archbishop of Esztergom and,Rrimal-e 

1l,TI
earv he ,nid. .r, extremely important contriburion to the restoratlon ot

ff.t#il;;;;;J;i;. to*r.d the development of Hungarian edu-

cation. The center of his activities became Nagyszombat (Tinava)' where

the archiepiscoPate was moved after the Turks overran Esztergom in

tt*'O, 
of r56z,in his position as "locum tenens regius": Ollh held the

-ori i.pori"nt political position of Hungary and Croatia' He used his

office not to further Hungttyt liberatioi but to "save" the Catholic

.[rt.h. Hit Compendiumiwa' a'tatit Chronicon' dealing 
Yith 

th,t-']l:t

from Matthias's coronatiot in r.464 to 1558' contalns the essence or

his work for the .t,ur.h. He wanted to weed out heresy by teaching:

6;;" -"gis .*ti.tgui fosse" (one could. extinguish it better by

,*.f,i"gl. Sooi he tuni.d tnti"ly io the ideology 
"t 

t:tt:11^tr?1"

itotl"i.ii. Tolerance' inspired by Erasmus' no longer chatactenzed,nts

thinking. His moving away from liberal views culminated ln r 56r wnen

Ol:ih invited the Jesuits to Hungary' The decisive difference between the

;h;"i, of the fifieenth ..ntory 
""nj 

the one at Tinava was in the latter's

relieious instruction' f..iigion *"' t"ught by the osuperintendent"' In the

low"er grades the catechism and the Bible, later the presentant" 
:t-:'.1:

olic doima with the refutation of the Reformers' were on the currlculum'

ln his testam.t, Ofaf itf' two thousand ilorins to the Jesuits-and

-"a.-pt""iti.ns for the Collegium Christi' Although theJesuits did not

o*.t a Hungary for another seventeen years' Tinava became a leri-

i"ii. ."f*-f .".n,.., fulfilling the dreams and hopes of.the primate' Even

the Dominican nuns from Margitsziget moved there-brtngtng thelr Pre-

;;;;;i.;. along. ol6h's reliiious work was conrinued by Isw6n Sz6n-

,ti-fir"tttl, *nJ pr"yta 
"n"irnpo*"n'..t91" 

i" the activities of the

Transylvanian Jesuits. ;;t;""ti and religious writer' Szinth6 studied

intheGermanCol legeofRomeandwasinstrumental in i tsnamebeing
.t 

"ng.a 
to collegium Germanicum-Hungaricum , ln r 579 Pope Gregory

XIll ient him to hansylvania, but even his ardent labor could not pre-

;;;;;; .;;"lsion of ih. lttuitt from that region' t1:'" o,"Tt*L1"

Szdnth6 moved to Olomouc' His most important intelledual contnou-

don was the writing of the Hungarian section of Ambrogio Calepino's

great multilingual dictionary'3s . ,

" 
pnrr"on Ol6h was not iust generous but very aware.of -whom 

to

*pp.". i6-, Zomloky tS"-,!l"Yt], Ferenc Forg6ch' and Mikl6s Ist-

"ll'fy 
,ruai.a 

"t 
hi, .*p.n'e' with.his passing' the last echo of Hunga-

rv's fifteenth-century gi*dtu' died oui, and the church did not have

-l
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another representadve of Olih's stature until the aPPearance of P6ter

P6zm6ny.

The representatives of O",n 'nt .Rti'-"'iot' 
and the Counter-

n.Lt*i,io" paid much aftention to the schools and were sensitive to the

importance oi prop., education and guidance' During the first-half of

,'fr.-J"i.."ift;.;;6 both Catholic 
"nd 

P.ot.tt"nt factions had a Latinist

".i*i"rl"" 
and devoted most of their efforts to language teaching and

theology.
The first rextbook written in Buda, rhe Doctrinale of J6nos Pap

(rsoz). was still being printed in Venice' One of the first to write gram-

;il:;i *i., d.rign.ifor the new study of classical literature was Janus

Pannonius's teacher, Guarino of Verona, whose Regellae grammaticae

(r+r8) was widely used also outside lnaly' Rudimenta &ratnmatica by

i.fil-iO Perotti (r+68), the Greek grammar of Manuel Chrysoloras

iCr"ti""t teacher), and Battist" Guarino's De ordine docmdi et stu-
'ir"al 

tr+ssl,were'the most frequently use.d textbooks for the study of

,ft. l-",i" 
".ti 

Ct..f classics in i{ungary' Among the classical.authors'

Ci..ro.n;oy.d a special reputation (lrom Petrarch)' and Vergil became

*. -o* .mul"t.d'po.t in ihe sixteenth century' Juvenal's wri.ti.nSl w3re

made pop.,lar by Giovanni Tortelli, who used them to explain his Ortho'

sraDhia (wrinen in r449, printed in r47r)'
"'--' for.nro Valla, in'iis- Elegantiarum latinae linguae.l.ibri. VI, a man-

uscript that was frequently copied.before its r47r P.*ttt"1l"-rtl,:'1T.:l

that ihe power of Latin held the old empire together' "ltaly ls ours' uaul'

Soain. Pannonia, Dalmatia, Illyria and many others ' ' ' because the Ro-

;; 
'il;;; 

ir'*h.r. the Roman language rules'" Janus lltl"lil::
though writing in Latin only, but having been an admirer ot l'etrarch's

Doetry, was willing to mak.'tot"essions-but to Italian only' It was-the

ffi.i;;;;;";"if,"d ,"ir.d national consciousness, though the problem

ofthenativevernacularhadbeenarecurrentissuefromthemid-fifteenth
century onward.------Rnong 

the ltalian universities in the middle of the sixteenth cenrury

itwasinPaduathatscientif icthinkingandreligioustolerance.weresti l l
practiced. Pieuo Bembo taught there in the.lingua uolgarts' and hls wrlt-

irgt i*l"a.a "bella istoria,'"as well as madrigals' His work further con-

trfiot.d to making Padua a center of the vernacular'36 Yet those

Hung"rl"n. who ha? studied there did not become imbued with the idea

of vernacular literature.
Tianslations into Latin from Greek had already been-popularearlier

-Janus translated Demosthenes, Homer' and Plutarch' Tlanslations
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from the vemacular into Latin were fewer, however. It is important to

. . * . -U. . thatevenaf terMoh6cs,Lat inhadasigni f icantro le 'Dismem-
bered as the country was, Latin was a real linguistic and sptttval Rotne'

;li;i"g link with the glorious past' but also a functioning vehicle in parts

of the iountry under foreign rule'37

As was tire case in *eite.n Europe, Hungarian literature had almost

no prose fiction written in Latin' $lhtn ptott narratives developed in

theseregions, theywereal readywr i t teninthevernacular .Also,whi le in
,orn. p.".rt oi Hrngury Latin humanism was marked by a degree- of con-

servatism, many Hungarian humanists who had received their education

in the vest adhered to -or. liberal ideas, which-upon their return-

they transplanted to their native soil'' 
ln the second half of the sixteenth cenury the Counter-Reformadon

gave a renewed support to Latinity' After the-Council of Tient' Olih's

Ictivities in Hungary and Juraj Draikovii's in his Zagreb bishopric pro-

.oiJf-"Ani,y b"y th. foundi.tg of centers.of higher education' Eloquen'

tia in Latin was Put into specLl practice by the Jesuits' in whose usage

i;;;.g. b..^me an ideology, ontt -ott a vehicle for the message from

"th"e oihe. world.,' ln Hung-ary Latin remained the language of the court

and of scholars' pracdcalltto the end of the eighteenth century'

A milestone in the development of Hungarian was J6nos Sylvester's

Gramm'atica Hungaro-latina (w,itt,,n in r536 and published in 
tlls)'

Tur6czi-Tiostler stresses the fact that in the case of Hungarian the endur-

ing applicarion of the vernacular did not coincide with the country's Ren-

ail#;;il postdated it, marking its impressive beginnings in-the

r53os." To this process belong the-publications of the Hungarian Ref-

oi,i',ution, which repres.nt .n*o'g"nic part of the linguistic evolution'

While the LatinJanguage Renaisslance had the court' the estates of the

ofigt-ttn and the tJ.t Jf the upper clergy-as its backdrop' the maiority

of it . n fot.ation-period literaiy output belonged to the market, towns

t"ii;A ^"ai.ft.t."r.a the ideology 
-of 

the burgeoning middle tli1;..,^
" 'J6nos 

Horv6th believes that Sylvester (r591-ca' r55r) never leh the

Rorn"on church, and although he moved toward Protestantism, his oeuvre

actually represents a "gen"eral humanist' approach' He supported his

;;; ;y ..'f.rring to 
" 

i.rt.. of Sylvester,- written after his translation of

t heNewTes tamen t , i nwh ichhe re fe r red toPopePau l l l l as . . ou rHo ly
Father." r"- ----iflu.r,..,s 

earliest involvement with Hungarian came about when,

at Hieronymus Vietor's suggestion' h9 augqe-n99d Christoph Hegendorf's

Rudimenta gram/natrces 
"ionatl 

and sebald Heyden's Puerilium collo.-

qi"* f..i"lae with Hungarian vocabu.lary and comments' Thus his
-Cio*,*otXo 

Hungaro-latinl is u *o.k built on considerations identified,
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and problems solved, in those earlier pieces. The latter, however, includes

,t. iit.,rttio" of specifically Hungaiian problems (de6nite article' Pos-

sessive case, etc.). Also, its ordering provides us with the first Hungarian

grammar. Fiit fitt, Latin works appeared in Cracow in t5z7 (Rosarium)'

his New Testament translation in- i 5 4 r ; yet today he is inost remembered

for his Grammatica Hungaro-latini, because in it he codified the basis of

th. Hungu.i"n l"ngu"g.iplaced it alongside the "sacred languages," and

,n.i. tn". discover"y t-hat'Hungarian ii suitable for the adaptation of

quantitative meter.I ' 
Sylvester wrote the first Hungarian grammar essentially by accident'

H. w"s planning to write a Latin grammar.in which Hungarian.had a

,..ondriy role. ilis work was foutided on the work of Donatus''which

;;[.tit'"t..rtainable by his retainingthe grammadcal categories of his

model. As has been shown, however, by several scholars' among them

fiirn".ily by Tur6czi-Tiostler, the Donatus editions also underwent some

:h;;;;'"rih. h"nd, of his followers'ao Thus as has been pointed out

befoi, Sylvestert grammar has to be viewed in the light of Donatus's

una M.frn.frthoniinfluence. And since Sylvester's grammar is designed

with a religious Purpose in mind, his work is spiritually closer to- that of

the Germaln reformir. His originality lies in the areas of embellishments'

extensions, and explanations.*He still remains under Latin tutelage, and

so has Hungarian grammar until recently'

Tur6czl-Trostler also called attention to another source of influence,

the work of the "new grammarians," especially to Johannes Aventinus-

i;;;;;.'i By readingihe examples of Aventinus, Sylvester discovered

that the ..rles governi.,g Hungarian make it no less suitable for poetry

and translatiorithan thJ "s"..id l"ngu"ges," that is, Hebrew' Greek' and

Latin.a2
\fhile Sylvester's work may be described as containing a number.of

theological ambiguities, Mrityris D6vai,Bir6's Ortbograpbia Ungarica

1r5a9iis imbueJwith the ideology of Lutheran Protestantism' An ac-

;;;;"t* of Luther, D6vai Bir6 added direct religious information to

hi, *o.k by completing it with the translation of the Ten Command-

ments, the io.d', P."y.i, and a number of additional prayers'a3 A.bonu.s

;i;h ;I";ries is thelr cultural historical information, since they all

record the concepts in their synchronic semantic stage'

Another step in the development of the native language is repre-

sented by G6boi pesti's Aesop translation. Ba.sed on Valla's Latin trans-

lation and Heinrich Steinh6rvel's German rendition (which also included

Aesop's biography), Pesd set out to complete his task, decoris patriae:

his is therelor. on. of the first works in Hungarian conceived as.a

fut.ioti. program. G6bor Pesti published Aesop's fables in Vienna in
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r5r6. In the same year he completed his translation of the New Testa-

ni.'nt, 
"rra 

in 1538 he published his Nomenclatula sex linguarum' La-.

tinae, Italicae, Cott;rot, nolremicae, Hungaricae et Germanicae' Spurred

fy the ideas of Erasmus, Pesti was eager to provide new insights into

foreign cultures and to raise Hungary among the nations with accom-

plished translators.' - 
V"llu', principles regarding sryle as expressed in his De elegantia

Latinae linguae (ra7l) aiso detirmined the writings of those-who under-

took to add"ress their topi. in Hungarian. Latin, Greek, and Hebrew were

;;i.;; irnport"r,t fo, t|,.r" authois; they used them in order to explain

ffrng".i"n. In this way they present the opposite approach to the three

,..rJd l"ngu"ges from thai of the earlier humanists, who used the na-

tion"l u..n"".uiar in order to clarify the more obscure points of Latin or

Greek. In the beginning Hungarian humanism rvas not much less elitist

than Latin humanism. Also, 
-most 

of the scholars remained faithful to

nr"r.o, in principle, only his teachings had become spiced with their

Wittenberg .tp.ri"n... P6ter Bornemissza (1535-1584)' who states'

"HungariJum iingrr"- iam a paucis annis scribi coepisse" (l began to

*iir. in. Hungari-an language 
" 

f.* yt"tt ago now) also reached out to

the western European .Jitiont before he began working on his Elektra

on the urging of iris teacher Georg Thnner' His model was Aldo Manu-

ri.t t 5"iSJphocles edition. Similarly to his contemporaries'.his source

of inspiration was wirtenberg, where interest in the classical tragedies

*"r JJt,.t.a by Melanchthon. Tu.6"'i-Ttostler convincingly argues that

Bornemissza's'Elektra is permeated by the Melanchthon-type concilia-

tory Protestantism.€
Pdter Bornemissza's Elektra (r558) translation was discovered only

in 1923. Comparative philological research lras established that he

*ork.if.o. ttre originai Greekiext, although his own comments to the

drama were in Latin. He admits to having "embellished" it. A. Pirn6t'

who analyzed the structural components of the-drama, maintains that-in

addition io Camerarius,s commintary on Sophocles, Bornemisszl a.\o

knew veit lrinsheimt r 54g Latin translation.as Elektra was published in

Vi.nn" and most probably also influenced by Tannerus, who lectured on

Sophocles.a5 It is not merely a translation but a.thoroughly contemporary

work, Protestant-inspired and of uncompromising moraliry' As. pointed

out by several Hungarian scholars, among the new fearures of the trans-

lation is the elimination of the chorus, which is replaced by an old

*orn"n who symbolizes the pain and suffering, of the people'a7 Parasitus

is transformed into a sixteenih-.entury empty-headed courtier, a demor-

uti".J fop. The royal couple, too, embody the characteristics of contem-

porary court life.
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P6ter Bornemissza studied in Kassa (Kosice) and later also in Padua,

Vienna, and \trfittenberg. In addition to his capital work, he published

N6s! ki)nyuecshe lFour Bookletsl, his five-volume Postillhk lcomrnen-
tariirl, and )rddgi kistittetek lTemptations of the Deui[).

Utt'til1- ntrkt* is a unique piece in the Hungarian literature of the

period, Postilltik, published b.t*..n r.573 and r579, has its roots in the

religious pamphlei tradition. They are theological minitreatises and di-

d".Ii. s.r.oni characteristic of the genre. Nonetheless, even in them a

personal, intimate voice can frequently be heard, atypical for that kind

Lf writing.ot Bornemissza was a prototypical Renaissance reformer who

also shared the.vicissitudes of his humanist contemporaries. of his sec-

ular poetry ,,siralmas 6nekom,' ["My Heartfelt Grieving"] is a thriftily

comiosed'lament expressing his pain over being forced into exile:

My departure causes me a heartfelt grieving,

Pretty, blessed Magyar country, I am leaving:
!0ill I ever have a home in ancient Buda?

Cocky Germans govern all the northern highlands,
Turkiih devils conquered all our southern tidelands'

!(ill I ever have a home in ancient Buda?

While the brazen Germans always seek to hound me

All those heathen Turks are eager to surround me'

Will I ever have a home in ancient Buda?

Magyar magnates caused my spirit to be vanquished,

From this Magyar country even God is banished'
'Will 

I ever have a home in ancient Buda?

God shall bless you, my dear Magyar country ever'

For your grandeur is already lost forever.
Will I ever have a home in ancient Buda?

P6ter Bornemissza, in his cheerful notion,
\7rote this poem in Fort-Huszt with deep emotion'

Will I ever have a home in ancient Buda?ae

Translations remained for a long while the main avenue by which the

Hungarian language became more polished - ln t 596 Jdnos De.csi of Bar-

anya"publisheJ ttii S"tturt translations (Az Caius Crispus Sallustiusnak

kit histori.dia fTuto Stories of Caius Crispus Sallustius])' The young

scholar, who siudied in Winenberg and Strasbourg and perhaps also

visited France and ltaly, returned to Hungary in r59z and settled in
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Tiansylvania. Sigismund B6thori's parronage helped him in -ga.ining-first
. L".hing poriiion, later the rector's hat at Marosvis6rhely (Tirgu-

MureE). His-wo.k was discovered in Eger, in r8r1'50- 
Anoth.. special genre flourishing in the second half of the sixteenth

*"r"rf *ut th. .hroii.l.s of battles and the heroism of those who had

fought them. Acting in the manner of today's war correspondents' the

histlrians of this klnd provided their readers with genuine eyewitness

reports, and instead of illustrating them, they told about the events in

songs, accompanied bY music'
The most famous rePresentative of this genre was Sebesty6n Tin6di

(r5o5/ro-r556). That Tin6di conceived of himself as a man of letters'

u, *.ll as an artist, is testified to by his self-description: Sebasdanus Lit-

eratus de Tin6d, Lutinista' He shaied the need for "obiectivity" with his

humanist contemporaries, and therefore his work is a fascinating amal-

sam: the produci of a luie-playing entertainer and that of a bona fide

f,i.tori"n.r'' His method of narration is that of a bard; his material' how-

.u.r, ..u.rt, a man informed about historical writings and familiar with

the classics. B. Varlas assumes that the "profile" of the cronica was de-

veloped in collaboiation with the printer, Georg Hoffgreff's2 Tin6di.un-

fo.,in"*ly used unending sets of quatrains m,ade up ot a a a a' b b b b'

c c c c, 
"nd 

to on as the rhyme scheme, making his Cronica tiresome

reading.
Tlte Chronica az magyarohnak dolgair6l lChronicle of Hungarian

Historyl (rlzS) by GdspSi-Heltai (ca' r5ro-r574) trea$ a much larger

,.g..ni of Hung".i"n hittoty, namely from the alleged Scythian p".tt.to

the battle Moh6cs. As Varias foints out in the introduction to a facsimile

edition, the first who were to write about Hungary's history -{gdigli'
Renaissance were foreigners' Completing the work of Simon K6zai' Pie-

t.o R"rrr"no, and Bonfini, Sambucus finally presented a continuous Hun-

garian history by r568. li is actually the same concePtion of history that

;;;;".t in ueltaii chronicle, but it is dressed up in Protestant garb'

iiri h..rnor., it is no longer a mere translation' Heltai's work is a com-

p,f",i"" with a clear edirlrial policy in mind. In his rendering informa-

iion considered unimportant was omitted, while events conceived of as

significant w.re give., more attention. G6spdr Heltai's cancionale, an-

",i..-."-pif "tioi, 
includes' Historia az BAnc-B 5nr6l," treating the rule

of Andrew (rzo5-35) and the murder of Queen Gertrudis (rzr3)'53 The

,"-. ..gi.id. laie.'ftrmed the plot of Franz Grillparzerb Ein tr_euer.Di'

mer seiies Herrn and of J6zsef Kato na's Bdnk bdn fBank' the Palatine]'

the great national drama of the Hungarian stage'
"InHeltai 'scase,historywasconspicuouslyviewedfrombelow'rep-

resenting the ideology of ihe Protesiant burghers' Also, his Matthias
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ponraits reflect the ideology of the lower class-es, especially of the towns-

oeople who had profited by his centralizing efforts. Heltai also published

" 
uolu*. in Latin in which he collected material about Matthias as it

appeared in Bonfini.5a
Heltai's forte was rhe fabula. ln his ssiz fabula his moral message

comes across in the ingeniously drawn animal characters rePresenting a

wealth of Renaissance imagery. His Hungarian is elegant, which is all the

more remarkable because ar 
" 

d.r..nd"nt of Tiansylvanian saxons, -FIel-

tai only learned Hungarian as an adult. His sermons, a more rigid vehicle

for the same religious-moral message, deal with human vices'

F{eltai's pariphleteering knack and his strong religious-convictiorts

find expression ii ruarc Uizo), the translation of Raimundo Gonzales

a. Uon,.t (Reginaldus Gonsalvinus's) work' The latter, a Spanish Prot-

.rt"nt, uiuidly iescribes the sufferings of Protestants in the hands of the

Inquisition. ln this work, Heltai openly confesses his antitrinitarian con-

victions.55
Protestant ideologues also chose the drama as a theologically potent

literary genre. It is noteworthy that of the twelve Renaissance dramas

written iir Hungarian, with the exception of one, all are in prose. Yet they

closely follow t"he rules of the genre based, probablS on Aelius Do:tatus's

Ter.nce commentaries (Bornemissza, who studied with Georg Tanner'

must have also been familiar with the latter's lectures on Aristotle's Po-

etica).s6
As A. Pirn6t convincingly argues' all Hungarian dramas of the pe-

riod tend toward realism-or *h"t rur then conceived as such, Each

drama is either a comoedia or a tragoedia, which designations appear in

the titles. A popular variant is the Disputation, almost exclusively rep-

resented by Protestant authors' The best known are Mihrily SztSrai's /g-

oi ioptai tak\re [The Mirrot of Tiue Pr,iesthood) (Cracow, r 5 5 9)' 1l-d
rhe'Liebicen Disputation (:,572), which is attributed to Gyorgy Vi-

laszt6. Pirndt also pointed o,ri th. Erasmian inspiration of the Comedy

ilirt th, Tieasoi of Menyhdrt Balassi, a satyrical dialogue from the

sixteenth century.rT
Thef i rs tmasterp ieceof theHungar ianbel lahis tor iaprecededal l

the above works of missionary zeal' lt is Historia regis Volter' by Pil

Istv6nffy (d. rSSl), better known by its Hungarian title, Voltdr 6s Gri-

zeldisz.\0ritten in r53g,the verse-epic treats tale number roo of Boccac-

cio,s Decameroz, though Isw6nffy used Petrarch's Latin translarion as

his source. His dnely diveloped rhymes and technical accomplishments-

i;;;;;; t., receivei ud"qu"t. attention by the Hungarian students of

the period.r8
As a result of the ravages of the Turkish occupation and the
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insecurity of any one place for establishing a business' there was little

chance for continued priniing activity in Hungary Plo-Ptl: Th1;' most

ft"^"trtit Jri. p..ioa *ttt patton' and authors of Italian' German'

and Flemish presses. It it ;;l;;;;i th"t Hungarian humanists were pub-

iJ;J;t,h.'best-known.printers of the sixteenth century'

Already the pre-Mohdcs humanists were using the printers-of the

towns in which they 
"""rJ.a 

universities. Johann syngrenius in Vienna

and Aldo Manuzio i" V"iitt were the favorite-choices' the latter being

especially well known 
"il;;;;";ed 

for his beautiful publications of

the classics. So also *";l;!i,.,;; Bl"do' the most famous man of his

rade in sixteenth-centurY Rome'
"1;il; 

of the riTos a large number of Protestanr presses were

adive in Hungary. Severai of them were permanent' but some' especially

those located in *."t"i'na-"otth*t'ti'n Hungary were temporary'se

The next permanenr p."s 
"rr.. 

that of Andr6s Hess (1497) w": in"tt-,11

S6rvdr (from 1536 on), actually located at Ujszieet near Sirv6r' on the

DroDertv of Thm6s Naa"tay,'ti'ttt *tl I close lriend of Brodari6' He

ilili.ii"*i#;ir;;, n;logr,", und Rome. Here at ugsziget, Jsnos
Sylvester's Grammatic)' Hun"garo-lati"1 .Y?t 

published by Benedek

i;;;;:";"'r"d."i "r 
viit* i"t'^'o*' Ab6di also published lltT::

ir"i.f"C.t of the New Testament' Soon thereafter' this Press too had to

fold. Of its publicatio"' onty the above-mentioned two ritles have sur-

;il.;. v"ri"r, who has researched the lefter-tvoes of the S6rv6r press'

oostulates that while several letters were tut iotally (e' d' az' t)' the

-"t.i*., were usually made abroad'60

The S6rv6r pr.,' *"' 
"oive 

for only six years-' Ab6di left for Vllti-

l.rgit'rs+1, "rra 
Sytut"tr moved to Vienna' where he again wrote tn

Latin. In addition to rt; ti-gnfi;untt "' 
a linguistic monument' his New

Testament translation is aiso interesting for the history of printing and

illustrating, because *lttf"att 
"te 

huidred woodcuts' Hebrew letters'

and initials.
In his essay, "Heltai G6sp6r a kolyvkiad6"' B' Varias has traced

Heltai's activities * oti""i "tiJiit 
tofrtUot"tion with Georg Hoffgreff

in Kolozsvir (Clui). Hotrgreff's first known,publication is Ritus explor-

and.ae ueritat;i, p,i"ttfiiltlit' ptitt to thi' d"tt he had worked for

Iinos Honter, until the il"*i death in 1549' Hofrgleff was.briefly in

;;";.il;;lrrt ntlt"i-" ress than happv business relationship' as mav

[.^.""uiiri,"a fronr tr,. ttt"ititg 
"or..rpond.ttce' 

In the years r554-58

Hoffgreff was again 
"i;;Ji 

Ht;ever' during the less than four years of

his lone activities r,. p"fiitn"J *elve dtles. il ttt, Heltai regained.the

press, possibly o*i.,g'iltint lt"irt tiH"ffg'eff' He-continued to publish

a varietv ot worl6 un'il hi' own death in t574' Among his customers
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was Sebesty6n Tin6di, who probably chose Heltai's press because it also

orinted musical notes,
During this time, with the exception of the workshop of D6vid Guts-

gell in Bardejov, there were only temPorary printing Presses in Hungary.

Finally, in r582, Mikl6s Telegdi established a Press in his own home for

the purpose of publishing Catholic literature.62 After his death in r586,

it was taken over by the cathedral chapter of Esztergom' ln 1615 the

press was turned over to the Jesuits. The influence of the printed work

was appreciated by the emPeror. On 8 Februa7 1578, Rudolf banned

the opening of any printing press without his imperial fiat.63

As P. A6s has correctly .t"i*.1, O"* ,n. u*rmist and the Balassi-type
ideals regarding the polishing of the vernacular language were national-

istic in their goals. The Erasmists wanted to translate the Bible and the

classics, whife Brilint Balassi (rSS+-rSgd set out to create a literature

ready to express the feelings of "courtly love," couched in the vocabulary

of the spoken langriage.6a
ln the sixteenth century Hungarian texts were primarily composed

for theological, political, or educational purposes, and frequently for all

three. Almost all Latinists also wrote poetry simply as another proof of

their education. And while Janus Pannonius was the first significant poet

to be identified with Hungary his poetry could not be identified with the
cultural interests or free-time pleasures of the majority of Hungarians.

His poetry was entirely elitist, in content as well as in language. There-

fore, it has often been stated that the first Hungarian poet was Bdlint

Balassi, because'his "register" was undifferentiated as of those Hungari-
ans whose lives and tribulations he had shared. His poetry was eo ipso
identified as the populist expression of the Hungarian Renaissance' cre-

ating the point of departure in a literary tradition that would later di-

rectly connect him with the poetry of Mihdly Csokonai Vit6z and Sindor

Petofi.
A student of Pdter Bornemissza, Balassi received an education de-

signed for the young aristocrats of his time. He was not educated in order
to become a vagrant poet and occasional mercenary. His rurbulent life,
beset with so many hardships, provided him with fluency in an unusually
large number of languages. He spoke, in addition to his native Hungar-
ian, Latin, Slovak, Croatian, Romanian, Polish, German, Italian, and

Turkish.tt He read the classics, and owing to his many legal troubles, he
also studied law, primarily from the Tiipartitwm of r0ilerb6czi.66

ln his love lyrics, which are a dominant part of his poetry Balassi's
major influences can be found in the Petrarchan tradition, and especially
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in the poetry of Marko Maruli6 (Marullus)' Hieronvmus Angerianus'

and Janus Secundus' Th;;tk 
"f 

these figures.had been published by

the Pleiade groop Vo't)J;"';'s"i'ittim\' 
andit has been established

that Balassi indeed kne"w';;;;J the-volume'67 But even if Janus

Secundus composed 
" 

"jii" tttrt';l*ta Balassi' the Hungarian poet's

work is by no means 
";;t:il;tonflio 

u"t*ten'illusion-an*:*t:

;;;; l;". and the oppo'ition of the outside world' are genurne con-

cepts of Balassi's pot'* 
'iJ* 

oti tf nt nation's and his private history'68

Modern Balassi tt;;th is still based on the pioneering Prewar

work of S6ndor Eckhardt' His efforts were continued-among others-

by T. Klanicz"v, l' 86;;' ;;tll' R- Cer6zdi' F {{"y' it{ :e-TTY l
ri;;. G"iiing 'ltt-iginalitv of the so-called Balassi stanza \a a D)

c c b, d d b, etc.). J' Tur6czi--Tiostler stressed the importance of analyzing

the entire ,t"nr" in'ttJlt ii' 'n"ttt' rhyme' ot r-hythm *p"*:-t-I:

*", ii. irra to call attention to this rype of.stanzaic structure occurrlng

in the poetry 
"f 

tnt iliti*Jgti-"tptti"lly in the decades following

\0alther von der vog"i;t1Jt'; He also introduced examples found

throughout th. .ento'it' in which the same-construcdons had been used'

He was the first to t"*'ittt'iltilility of its havine derived from the

German Leich seqttence;;i;; ;;;;i "n 
trichotomv' A-ftet manv dt:i1t^]

;;il;; Balassi's;;;; ;"t viewed as the eoitome of Hunganan

Renaissance u.r'htut'J"'it:#ry ;;;;;;t t the Baroque)' I lt^Xll'
in his recently publiJei--onfg'"ph' i"to"" to Balassi's medieval

sources. His story 
"".'"r',nJiJ;;rk, 

of postwar Hungarian literary

scholarship, is entirely Jti-*itttta' and therefore is not sidetracked by

the adventurous life of his subiect' a.shortcomilg that has O':llt:lt-O

most previous Balassi research'io Having establish-ed the chronology of

Balassi's poetry in 
" 

P';;;;;t ;trk"' hJere.reiterates his viewson-the

u nderlyi n g a nistic tt;'"t'o"tio; li't' u na"'p innin g h is 
.ttg:T:i:: :tth

,,"t*'."i'."iaence, he establishes the poet's princioles of compostrton'

This task i, 
" 

,....rJ""r on., b"."ori Balaisi is the only known

Hungarian poet of the period whose oeuvre remained unpublished in the

sixteenth cenrury 
"t;;;;t;;work.there 

is a marked difference be-

tween the ^"nu'"'ipJ';;;;; it;*s that have later appearea in^l-1l1tt'

Horvdth .e.xamintd iil;il; udn"nttd views' and in agreement with

Tur6czi-Trostt.t, tot"'i'til^tttgttt "iir'e 
Balassi stanza in works using

the medieval t ipa'tiiis-'o"i7"'They include such pieces as Jacopone

da Todi's "stabat #;t;;;;;;" '; thc Le;cb' and the German Minne-

sang. He reiects any l-^td"" Hungarian antecedents in favor of earlier

European models, dil;th; sixleenth century were also revived in

western oo.,o "-o'i; 
il;ilj. oo"n' Perhaps this discovery made

J
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Horvath first reconsider the social stratum oI Balassi's poetry. The

ifi.ia. group was noted for its devotion to the native vernacular and its

use for poetry of the noblest kind (and for the royal court)'

Horvdth, though adminedly he found no direct contact between

Balassi ,nd th. Pleilde, reviewed the vocabulary and themes of Balassi's

oo.t.y in terms of ,,reception.' He came to the conclusion that, as op-

i"r.d ," Tin6di's populist oral orientation, Balassi uses almost anach-

ionistic, archaizing ,i.u.tur.s, whic[ place him. among the poets of the

,r*l"io"r traditilon. Thus Horv6th contends that it is Balassi's biogra-

piy'rft", is typical of the Renaissance, and not his Poetry- The-individual

ih".".,.. of hi, po.try written during a time of maior crises of European

i.tigio"t and so.ial u"lurr, reflects the though-ts and feelings of a person

whi h"d been denied the security of order. He is, at the same time,. a

Renaissance poet, especially as displayed in his Szap lnagyar comoedia

(a pastoral in the sixieenth-century tradition)' Therefore, in one person'

ii.i"rri embodies the first Hungarian Renaissance poet and the first Hun-

g".i"n ,.ouU"dour.'2 Horvith 
-furthet 

argues that his poetry is rhe gran.d

Zhant courtois, addressed to the upper classes and not to a relatively

unJiff.r.rrti"tei popular audience. Thus, instead of being grouped

;g;;. *lttt ,tt. l)t i"an, songs, his poetry belongs to the.works of

fi#arnorr. A thorough analysis of Balassi's vocabulary indeed-supports
'tti, 

tt"rir. Horv6th also demonstrates that all three types of popular

*ngt of the period (the "springtime song," the "woman's song," and the

itironrl do 
"pp."i 

in nalassit oeuvre but are transformed and fitted

into the system of the fin'amors.
Balassi's short life was filled with difficuhies, ugly coun cases and

accusations of immorality' !7hile his poetry was the yield of this-precar-

iour ."i..., he himself tended to separate it from his private life and

hooedthathewouldnotbejudgedbyrumorsabouth isbehaviorbutby
,-h.';rk; he had left behind. H1 never became the envied court poet of

" 
pot.tfuf monarch, as Janus Pannonius.ot JT Kochanowski' but he

*", ^ po., of courtly love, the first troubadour in Hungarian lefters'

A-ong the humanists of sixteenth-century Hungary and his-native

croatia, it"was that fascinating inventor, Faust vranii6 (Faustus veran-

t iur , r55r- rer7)whomadethemosts igni f icantcontr ibut iontothesci -
.n.. of'rn. period.t'He was born in Sibenik' lived and worked in

fturrg".y, Bohemia, and ltaly, and was therefore often considered Hun-

;;ffi;; Islian. There is ample evidence that.he had thought of himself

is a Slav, who "never forgot Dalmatia," and was a proud speaker of

-ro"ti"n, his mother ,ongu.. Of his historical writings, De Slauinis

seu Sarmatis in Dalrnatii and Reptlae cancellari'ae regni Hungariae
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remainedinmanuscript.ButhisVitaAntoniiVerantii 'waspublishedby
it4i"." Cto.gy iou".hith, who included it in his Scriptores minotes

rerum hungari.cum, voltme r'

Although he was u't"*n'f and precise historian' it was-Vraniii's

,.i.rnifi. ani philological work that made him one of the most important

fisures of Renaissance h;;;;t;; beyond ltaly' His capital work' Mach-
';;;;t;;;,-;;puuti.nJ 

in two difierent ediiions' but the vear of print-

i;;;;;;;, i"ali"t.a in titht' case and is therefore still in dispute' Some

believe that it appeat.o in iigs and 16o5' while others maintain that

the dates were r6r5 and 1616'

At the time tft"t Vonfie worked, mathematics and physics were in

,.t",iu. inf"n.n and engineering was- based primarily on practical expe-

rience. The chief advantrg. .r r,i. technical designs lies in their simplicity

of conception and clarity"of explanation' The.desiens are not all his' but

his own inventions 
", "i.ll';il;.;;; 

by him iocus on the evervdav

needs of the Public.
Of special interest is still his description-of the "flying man"' his

U.r*[rroin and most f..qtt"tfy reproduced design: the blueprint for a

oarachure. Some schola'r"s|"i*'ri"i ft. had actuJly tested his quadran-

;:i::1ffi;il#;;^;;;;;;-lr "'o*er in Venice' rhat wourd make
f,i- on. of the pioneers of flying and parachuttng'
"'-" 

io*rlno, noro, placed'Faist Vranii6 in the ranks of the most emt-

nent-;;in;ers of the ii-itt"tft and seventeenth- centuries' whose talents

extended to a.chitectur.,'."tr,-*i.", bridge building, machinery and

shipbuilding, and to the domain of measurtng ttme'

Only a year atter Machinae nouae aPpeared' Vranii6. published. in

Venice a work that *r, io Lting him world fame, and special distinction

t.-ii, f"*,..land: his Dictioiarium quinque nobilissimarutn Europae

tUi"r**, fatinae, lili'a', Germanicai' D.almaticae et Ungaricae'

printed by Niccold utttiti' fftit dictionary written probably in the'mid-

I; i l ;;,r*itt, .o-f"htn"lue.Croatian' thougl not the first Hun-

girr""i rltf-graphic. *oit or that kind' Because of its importance and

excellence, it was entarged, with the author's consent' by the Benedicdne

Peter Lodeck.r iaddini -"tt' 'na Polish-to it)' and it was printed in

;;; ffi;;;.)' rnJ'*tnJ"ngunge edition remained basicallv un-

;;;g;, uoiin ,t. rt."ai"g irtl tfreJSlavlc languages were placed next

to one another.
Since all important dictionaries of the period were printed in V.enice'

it is not surprising that the question arose. whether Vraniii had been

i.n".t..a bi 
"rry"of 

those works' The obvious source of influence was

;;;i;";.J,o u.'c"t.iino, *ho was not only the most popular lexicog-

.."i., 
"r 

the time ur, *t 
"r. 

later editions also included Hungarian.
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Calepino's Latin-ltalian dictionary (r5oz) was expanded in r59o into a
dictionary of eleven languages and later reedited as a seven-language
work by Jacopo Facciolari in r718.

Vranii6's own admission of spending merely a short time compiling
this work, along with the reputation of Calepino's dictionaries, have
made philologists scrutinize both dictionaries in order to establish com-
mon features and usage. I have checked the Calepino editions that could
have been known to Vraniii, and I suggest a compromise: he probably
consulted the 1585 and r59o editions and used them as his model, but
not as his source.

Having buried his wife and having left Emperor Rudolf's Prague
court, Vraniii retired to a life of priesthood. As a final gesture, he was
appointed by the emperor titular bishop of Csan6d. Before he occupied
his see, he went to ltaly. There he visited the famed Biblioteca de Pesaro
of the dukes of Urbino, traveled to Rome and Venice, and saw the Tuscan
countryside.

He returned to Hungary but performed his ecclesiastic duties in a
fashion that led to some problems between him and the emperor. Faust,
as bishop, almost caused a break between Rudolf and Rome by confer-
ring titles on his own. However, he fought against the Hungarian Prot-
estants and continued his opposition to the Reformation even after he
resigned his office. Finally, in r 6o8 he left his see and in r 6o9 entered the
Paulist order in Rome. He moved to Venice, where in 1616 he published
Logica noua and Etbica Cristiana. The latter was a controversial work
that, during the turbulent time of religious strife and heresy, provoked
strong reactions.

lnhis Logica nouaYrantit introduced no new ideas. lt is based on
well-known works with which he had obviously been familiar. The ideas
of Francesco Suarez, Lorenzo Valla, Juan Luis Vives, and Melanchthon
are reflected in it. Also, it is clear that his years spent in Padua had af-
fected the Logica noua. lacopo Zabarella taught in Padua (1564-78),
and his own Opera logica was published in Venice in r578.

Faust Vranii6 lived the last years of his life in the seclusion of the
Paulist monastery, where he died at the age of sixty-six. His friends
mourned inhim un uomo uniuersale, a typical Renaissance polymath.

The last fifteen years of ,h. .]nrury O-*, about a number of small,
regional victories for the Christians. In r587 the siege of S6rkinysziget,
in which the Tirrkish raiders suffered great losses (allegedly two thousand
men died and fifteen hundred were captured), prompted a number of
fiterary responses. Gyorgy Sal6nki in his Hlsloria cladis turcicae ad.
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Nddudvar, celebraring the r58o victory of Ferenc Geszti over the rene'

gade Savrar-Begh at Nadudvar, refers ro the event as a second Lepanto.Ts

Similarly, t"he victo.ious battle fought by Sigismund Rrikoczy at Szik-

trO tilasl was extolled in an epic by Gyorgy Tardi'76 This epig in which

historical even$ are presented interwoven with mythical happenings' ad-

umbrates Mikl6s Zinyl's maior work about Sziget wrinen eighty years

later. The Sziksz6 victory captured the imagination of another author'

Ferenc salamon, who published his Yictoria pusilli Christianofl'tln exer-

citus contra legi'onem Turcicam in Prague and dedicated it to Rudolf ll.z

ti ,sgl the vi"aory at Sz€kesfeh6rv6r was also immediately reported and

hailed.
\(/hile Austria sporadically sent auxiliary troops against the Turks,

after r6oo there was increased fighting between them and the Hungari-

"n., 
fro* which, as might be expicted' the Tirrks profited' They suffered

a setback, however, when Moldavia, \(allachia, and Tiansylvania backed

out of their alliance with the sultanate in r595. Also, in r595 Esztergom

*", ..""p*ted by the Christians, though the Turks retook Eger in the

same campaign.
As a resu"lt of the conflicts berween Rudolf and the Hungarians, Mo-

hammed Sokolii attacked Esztergom (r6o5), which the Austrians lost

without any Hungarian troops Present. It was not liberated until 1683'

ny *. *a of. fio\ Esztergom, Kanizsa, and Eqer were in Turkish hands'

lievertheless, the pashas in Hungary away from the center of their

po*e, i' Istanbul and close to VGnna, began to realize the increasing

weakness of the Ottoman Empire and the rapid military development of

the European states.
The compromise peace at Zsitvatorok (Zitava) of rr November

r 6oe was signed by miiitarily and economically exhausted partners' The

Latin versioi of the treaty became known throughout Europe because it

was immediately printed for large-scale distribution, though the autho-

rized document was drawn up in Hungarian' The negotiations and the

text of the treaty were published in a number of contemporary wotks'

Some of the signatories at Zsiwatorok were also famous humanist schol-

ars such as Mikl6s Isw6nff7 and J6nos Rimay'78

To quote Klaniczay's concise formulation:

Between r45o and r49o the royal Renaissance flourished, sup-

ported by tlr. Huny"dis. From r49o to 15z6 the period is marked

ty the patronage of episcopal sees and of an aristocraric Latin hu-

#rrir-, whileihe period b"t*"en t5z6 and r57o rePresent the

decades of the Reformation in which the burghers of the market

towns and especially Kolozsvir (Cluj) play an important role' The
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years berween r57o and r6oo are distinguished by the flowering of
Renaissance culture in the courts of the nobility.T'

In Manhias's court, as well as in the courts of the Jagiello kings, the
visiting ltalian, Dalmatian, and German humanists later spread the rype
of artistic and intellectual style that had been rypical of Buda to the
courts of Vienna and Cracow.8o The country's desperate state and, in
rurn, the decline of some of the great humanist courts moved the Hun-
garian humanists of the ltalian school further out of the mainstream.
I(/hile Janus was still bound to ltaly, his sixteenth-century colleagues es-
tablished their intellectual contacts with the humanists of Vienna, Cra-
cow, and most of all l0ittenberg.

The sixteenth century witnessed lively theoretical discussions and
heated disputes over practical criticism, such as the language and style of
Dante's poetry, Aristotelian poetics and its application to poems (old and
new), the quarrel of Lodovico fuiosto and Torquato tsso, arguments
about the difference between the poetic properties of the romance and
the epic. These discussions prove that the humanists were eager to take
a stand on literary and aesthetic issues and considered them crucial to
their craft. Hungarian humanists who a century before would have been
passionately participating in such discussions were, by and large, absent.
The one notable exception is Sambucus but, while he wrote on the prob-
lems of imitation versus originality, he probably got his ideas second-
hand, from Adrien Tirrndbe of Paris. Nicaisius Ellebodius, who followed
the debates even from Pozsony (Bratislava), either did not care to or did
not succeed in involving his Hungarian friends in them.

Almost a hundred years of batdes, raids, armed resistance, sacrifice,
and humiliation took their toll in flungary. Even the last traces of Mat-
thias Corvinus's grand design had disappeared from the war-torn, dis-
membered body of that once admired kingdom. A full flowering of a
western kind of Renaissance could never come about in rhe hectic, un-
certain atmosphere of a land in which each home could turn into an
outpost at a moment's notice. Scholars and artists were not only deprived
of the peace and ranquility mandatory for their work, but often also of
their personal freedom and livelihood. Poverty, servitude, and exile had
been the f.ate of many. They lived by chance and sufiered the hardships
and vicissitudes of men without a country.

In the fifteenth century the Hungarian kings "feudalized" their hu-
manists, and often suffered disillusionment when the new oligarchs
ceased to serve the interests of a centralized power that they had origi-
nally been trained to promote. ITith the countryt falling into the hands
of the Turks and the Habsburgs, the neq sixteenth-century humanist was
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frequently separated from his feudatories or' in the case of a prelate' his

see. He was forced . t;;-;;y f'o* his homeland and' often'' such

powers as did not represent his own best interests' The hopes and goals

of the previous cenilry were replaced-by disap.pointment and disintegra-

tion. while scholarship 
""a 

,ft.'""t flourished, the setting had changed'

;;; i;;iy, to ttalv o, vitn""' And the vield lacked the trust in a

glorious future.

NOTES

l. While the earlier cultural centers were the seats of bishoprics' from the four-

teenth century o" B'i;, th;gh it tackea an episcopal set' bec"me the real

focus of cultural lif. ; Ii;;g;;y' owing to the presence of the royal resi-

depce. Its p.o-in.ntt *"' -"o't'oUuiout during ihe reien of Matthias Cor-

vinus, whose spf.naid toutt *a' 
" 

-t"ting platt of Eu'opt't intellectual

and anistic.tit.. ooj"g tt'" pttta the cit"y of Buda' with its-newly built

Renaissance ,oy"t putut?,-gained international sienifcance' Of the histori-

ans Galeono Marzio (who also excelled in astronJmy) and Antonio Bonfini

,.fr.onr.a ltaly; Regiomontanus' the Jamed astronomer' Germany; and

Ivan Dirknovii una riiit , Petaniic (in the company of many. lesse-r-known

Dalmatian"ndcro"t irn"rt istsandart isans),thesouthernSlavs'Scoresot
io..ign nr,t ors dedicated their work to the Hunearian king' who was con-

sidered a generous Maecenas to the representatives of the New Learning'

For a while .u.n rur""itio riti"o ton'idtred moving to Buda'. M.achias's

court could 
"fro 

,"tt ftilt in its nadve humanists' wbo had made the chan-

..f .o-pr*Ule to tire most respected ones in the West' The subsequent

century thorgh -".ttJ U-y tt*i"it"f w.ar 1{ 
the loss of independence' also

produced 
" 

t".g. nutlt' of poets and scholars' who contributed to every

facet of Renatssance humanism' Owing to spatial limitations only a-small

number or r,ut"n"" 'I"t-in Hung"ty"tould-be included in this study'-My

selection was based ;il;ig;idce of individual contributions and, to

;i;;;;t extent, on the intentiin to Present the broadest possible spedrum'

The reader rnuy n"ilitt itllowini works helpful in learning more about

Hungarian achievements Juti"g itris peri-odi I' Bal6zs' Syluester Jdnos

,is kora gano, svtioliin i"i& Tm)1$ldipest' re5,7);::.t1:4 1
*rO/i"ri Uatyat'kiaty uduaraban lArt at-the Court of King Manhiasl' 'z
vols. (Budapes t, ,geZl'; Nn' o' sirnb* \' l1Y Pannonius: Poet and Poli'

tician (Zagreb,t98t;;'S' ;tkh"'dt' "rut"tti Bilint ir6i sz6nd€ka" ["B6lint

Bal iss i 'sL i teraryAims' l ' l tk6z( t95&1f i7-49; l 'Horvdth ' 'Balassik6l -
tiszete t,rtaneti poa:iiAoi itgkazetitisben lTh" Po'try of Balas.si.in a.Hk-

torical Poetical ipitt,ul (Budapest' r98z); R' !ere!i' la;ys
Pannoniust6l notoui iai;ntii V)om J inus Pannonius to Belint Balassil'(Bu-

dapest, 1968); id'^:, ;';;y;'r unagi ti'a k'zdetei [The Beginnings of Ver-

nacular Poetry in ni"i"il'6'aape"st' : 952); P' Gulyds''A k6nwnyontaus

iogo*u*gon o ii' et kW ' szazadban lPrintinr in Hungary in the t tth

and t6th Centunesi isti"Ptti, islr); J' i{orvdth' Az irodalmi mfiueltsdg
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megoszlisa: A Magyar humanizmus lThe Disnibution of Book Learning:
Hungarian Humanisml (Budapest, 1954); idem, A reformdci6 jegydben [In
the Sign of the Reformariozl (Budapest, t953)i l. Hluszti, Janus Pannonius
(Budapest, r93r); Janus Pannonius unubninyoh lJanus Pannonius Stud'
iesl, ed. T. Kardos and S. V. Kovics (Budapest, 1975); T. Kardos, "A r6gi
magyar szinjitszAs n€hiny k6rd6s6hez" ["On Some Problems of Early Hun-
garian Theater"l, Magyar Tudomdnyos Akaddmia lrodalom-tdrtmeti Osz-
tdly 7 Q9551 16-64; E. Kasmer, "Culrura italiana alla cone sansilvana
nel secolo'XVl," Coruina z (r9zz): 4o-s6; T. Klaniczay, A mult nagy kor'
szakai lGreat Epochs of tbe Past) (Budapest, t97); idem, A renestinsz 6s
a barokk fRmaissance and Baroquef (Budapest, 196r); la Rmaissance et
la Reformation en Pologne et en Hongrie . . . (145o-165o,) (Budapest,
t96z); l. tencs6nyi-Waldapfel, Erasmus 6s magyar bardui [Erasmus and
His Hungarian Friends) (Budapest, r94r)t J. Tur6czi-Trostler, A rnagyar
nyelu felfedezise [The Discouery of Hungarian) (Budapest, 1953); idem,
Magyar irodalom-uilLgirodalom lHungarian Literature-World Litera'
ture), z vols. (Budapest, 196r). For the most important series of the period,
see Bibliotheca Hungarica antiqua, the new Bibliotheca unitariorum, the

ioumal Rmeszdnsz fil.zetek, and Rdgi magyar k6b6k tdra. A most infor-
mative catalog on fifteenth-century Hungary Schallaburg '82, Matthias
Coruinus und die Renaksance in Ungam, published on the occasion of that
exhibit, contains facsimiles and other illustrative material, as well as an
excellent topical bibliography.

z.Jdnos Yit€z of Zredna, Opera quae supercunt, ed. I. Boronkai (Budapest,
r 98o).

3. "Jani Pannonii Silva Panegyrica ad Guarinum Veronensem praecePtorem
suum," in Poemata quae uspiatn reperiri potuerunt ornnia r-tr, ed. Samuel
Teleki, z vols. (Utrecht, v74),vol. r. All furtherJ. P. quotes refer to this
edition.

4, Epigramma r : r 26. All translations, unless otherwise stated, are mine.

5. Epigramma rzr74.
6. Elegia rto.

7. For more on the universities of Hungary see A. L, Gabriel, The Medieual
Uniuersities of Pdcs and Pozsony (Frankfurt am Main, 1969).

8. B. Ivdnyi, K6nyuek, kinyutdrak, k6nytnyomddk Magyarorvagon, r3ir-
16oo fBooks, Libraries and Printing Presses in Hungary, r jjt-r6oo] (Bu'

dapest, r937).
9. For more on this, see P. Klimes, Bdcs 6s a magyar bumanizmus lVimna and

Hungarian Humanismf (Budapest, r 934).
ro.See J. R. von fuchback, Geschichte der Wiener Uniuersitht und ihre Hu-

manistm,3 vols. (Vienna, r865-88, reprinted Vienna, 1965), as well as the
series Studien zur Geschichte der Universitdt Wien, of which vol. c by F.
Gall, Die Insignien der IJniuersiti.t'Wim (Yienna, 1965), treats the subject;
and V. Frakn6i, Hazai 6s killfdldi iskolhztatas aXVI. ssizadban[Local and
Foreign Education of Hungaian Students in the Sixteenth Century) (Buda'
pest, r 873).
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rr.R. Pfeiffer, History of Classical Scholarship frorn rjoo to r85o (Oxford'

r976) .
rz. Foi rnore on the subiect, see J' Abel, Magyarorszagi humanistdk 6s a Dunai

Tud6s Tdrsasdg fHungarian Humanists and the sodalitas Danubiana] (Bn'

dapest, r88o); R. Ger6zdi, Vdradi Pdter [P6ter Vdradl (Budapest, r94z);

Horvrith, Az irodalmi mitueltsdg megoszl'isa; T' Kardos, A magarorszdgi

humanizraus kora[The Period of Humaryism in Hungary] (Budapest, r,955)'

r3. Discussion and evaluation of the philosophical and ethical content of Eras-
- 

mi"n thought falls outside the scope of this study. see chapter z3 in this

volume, "Desiderius Erasmus."
14.For a discussion and bibliographn see Balogh, A mttu^szet M'ity6s kirdly

uduanlban \t537-39 and passim. Maahias commissioned a large number

of manuscripts, which-in addition to the ones he had confiscated from the

rebels-maie up the bulk of his famed Corvinian Library. Already. Sigis-

mund had a valuable collection of books, but Matthias's outshone it by far.

Printing was also introduced to Hungary during Matthias's rule. The Buda

Chroni"cle (Chronica Hungarorum or Chroni'con Budense), printed by An-

dreas Hess, appeared in 1493.
r 5. "Naiadum lt"ii.a.u- principi Divae Feroniae" was first published in t497,

lis Elegia,vol. r in th; Teleli edition. Ab.l 
"lro 

published the ltdian.trans-

lation ii Analecta (r88o): r5z-55. For more on the poems' see Bimbaum'

Janus Pannonius'
r 6. i\icolaus Reusner's Hocoepicorum siue itinerarium totius fere orbis libri VII

appeared in Basel in r58o, and in a second edition in t59z' The Marcello

fiagm.nt was included in both editions (lines 643-54 in Teleki)'

r7. "Nbvum non est, apud Hungaros esse praeclara ingenia, lu3nfo Janus ille

pannonius, tantum iaudis meruit in carmine, ut ltalia ultro illi herbam por-

rigat.. eulred by Cvitringer in Opuscula, ed. David Cvittinger (Frankfurt

an Main, tTrt), tz4 and also by Huszti in Janus Pannonius, 4rr'
rg. Introducrion to rhe 15.59 Padua edirion: R6gi magar kdltdk t6ra'

3:468:l^1,
, 9."Mogyo, irodalmi Lexikon lHungarian Litnary D ictionary), 3 vols' (Buda-

peri, ,gff ), 3$o7. A beautifully executed facsimile edition of the Ernble'

mata(Ln twerP,1564)waspub l ishedrecent ly inHungary(B ib l io theca
Hungarica Antiqua, ,i 1Bod"p.tt, r98z]), including a penetrating srudy of

the work by A. Buck.
zo. I do nor b;lieve that he wrote Annales. For more on this see Birnbaum,

Janus Pannonius.
zr. sambucus's own interest in history is funher proved by his obsidio zige-

thiensis, recording the story of Sziget, and his publication of Pietro Ransa-

not (Ransanus's) Epitome rentm ungaricarum in r 5 58' His most important

contribution to Hungarian, however, is his edition of Antonio Bonfini's

oeuvre, which for a long time served as the standard historical work for the

period. His large Bonfini edition included the first thirry books of Brenneq

volume, y_4J of Heltai, the extant manuscripts owned by Franciscus R6-
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vay and Franciscus Forgich, his own work regarding the years t496-r526
(i.e., the Jagiellonian period), Brodarii's work on Mohdcs, Mikl6s Ol6ht
Athila,his own translation of Sebesty6n Tin6di's piece on Eger, and his own
history of Sziget. The entire publication appeared as Antonii Bonfinii Re-
rum Hungaricarum decades quattor (Basel, 1568 and Frankfurt, r58r).
During the following cenfuries this work saw five Latin and rwo German
editions. ln r57z Satnbucus also published Isrv6n Werb6czi'sTripartitum,
and in the r58r edition he enlarged it by adding to it earlier legal material
pertaining to Hungary.

zz. For material regarding the documentation of the uprising see Monumenta
Rusticorum in Hungaria rebelliurn anno MDXIV, ed. A. F. Nagy (Budapest,
r97il.

4.The best known of them was Paolo Giovio, bishop of Nocera.
24. For more on Thurinus, see S. V. Kovfcs, "A D6zsa h6boru humanista 6po-

sza" ["The Humanist Epic of the D6zsa Uprising"], ltk Q ft95): 4 jr-73.
z5.The best biographies of Brodari6 to date are S, Sz6kely, "Brodarics Ist-

v6n 6lete 6s mri ktid6se" ["The Life and Work of Isw6n Brodarics"], TiiftAn-
elmi Tdr (1888), r:r-34, z:zz5-621 P. Sords, Jerosini Brodarics Istudn
fStephanus Brodericus] (Budapest, r9o7); andl. Szemes, Oldb Mikl6s (Esz-
tergom, r936).

26. On 6 August r 5 26. Published by Georgius Pray, Annales regum Hungariae
5 vols. (Venna, 1763-7o), r:268-7t.

27. D. Kerecs€nyi in "Nicolas Olah," Nouuelle reuue de Hongrie z (ty$:
zZ7-87, republished inhis Vdlogatott irdsai lSelected lVritings) (Budapest,
rg79), 7 5.

28. For a thoughtful evaluation of Ohht career, see Szemes, Oldh Mikl6s. For
a more populist view, see V. Bwko, Mikula! Oldh a jeho doba lMikl6s Oldh
and His Time) (Bradslava, t94o).

29. Codex epistolaris, zt6.

3o. "Hoc tamen magno mihi est dolori me per aulica negocia . . . ab hoc orio
litterario honesto plerumque avocari": quoted by Kerecs€nyi, "Nicolas
Olah," 238.

3t. Codex epistolaris, zz8.
32. Szemes, Oldh Mikl6s, ft-t7.

13 .  Ib id . ,  35 .
34. Edward Brown, A Brief Account of Some Trauels in Hungaria, Seraia . . .

(London, r673).

35. For more on Sz6ntho, see V. Frakn6i, "Egy magyar jezsuita aXYL szdzad-
ban" ["A Hungarian Jesuit in the r6th Centuryo], Katolikus Szetnle (Bu-
dapest, r888). Ambrogio Calepino's Latin dictionary Cornucopia (Reggio,
r5oz), was revised by him in r5o5 and in r5o9. After Calepino's death
fellow humanists kept publishing revised editions, adding Neolatin termi-
nology. By r j9o the dictionary contained eleven languages. Almost all Latin
dictionaries depended on.his (more on this with regard to Faust Vraniii),
until Egidio Forcellini published Lexicon totius Latinitatis in ry7r.
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3 6. For more on this, see Klaniczay, A mub nagy korszakai.
17. V. Gortan with V. Vratovi6, "The Basic Characteristics of Croadan Litera-

ture," Humanistica Louaniensis zo (t97r): 47.
18. Tur6czi-Trostler, A magyar nyelu felfedezdse, quoted by Klaniczay in A muh

nagy korszakai, t44.

39. Horvdth, A reformdci6 legydben, ty.
4o. Niccold Perotti and Battista Guarino, to mendon only two.
4r. Tur6czi-Trostler, A magyar nyelu felfedezdse,35.
4z.ln t541 Sylvester became professor ar Vienna University and lectured on

Hebrew, Greek, and history. There he also published poetry in Larin ("De
bello Turcis inferendo,' etc.). lt seems that at this juncture of his life he
moved away from Hungarian and rerurned to the fold of Erasmist larin
universalism, This part of his biography has not been adequately re-
searched. A facsimile edition of the Grammatica Hungaro-latiaa was pub-
lished by Indiana Universiry Press (Bloomingxon, lN, 1968) with a foreword
by T.A. Sebeok (Uralic Altaic Series, 55), which includes these most fre-
quently quoted lines of Sylvester: "est enim regulatissima, ut vocanr non
minus quam una ex primariis, illis, hebraea, Braeca et latina."

41. This habit was general among the authors of his time. The besr examples of
it are the numerous works of Bartol Djurdjevii (Bartolomaeus Georgius or
Georgievits) who, having returned from Turkish captivity, flooded Europe
with his memoirs and travelogues, each including such sample transla-
tions.

44.1. Tur6czi-Trostler, "A magyar nyelv felfedez6se," in Magyar irodalom-
uildgirodalom, t:65.

4t. A. Pirnit, 'A magyar reneszinsz drdma po6tikaja" ["The Poetic Propenies
of Hungarian Renaissance Drama"], Renesainsz filzetek [Boohlets on tbe
Renaissance) r (196): Sz7-SS.

46. A magyar irodalom tdrtdnete [History of Hungarian Literature], ed. I. Sdter,
6 vols, (Budapest, 1964-66): vol. r: A lnagyar irodalom tdrtdnete r6oo-ig
fHistory of Hungarian Literature till 16oo], ed. T. Klaniczay (Budapest,
196$,  376.

47. Among others, see J. Kohay-Kastner, "Bornemissza Percr humanizmusa"
[*P6ter Bornemissza the Humanist"] Itk 57 995)t 9r-r24.

48. For example, in vol. 3 he mentions the death of his wife. I. Nemeskrirry
convincingly argues that Postilldk moved away from the rhetorical type of
literature toward the essay genre (see oBornemissza stilusa' ["The Sryle of
Bornemissza"l, ltk 59 ft955): 4-tS).See also I. Trencs6nyi-l0Valdapfel,
"Bomemissza P6ter nyelvmfvdszete" ["The Poetic Language of P6ter Bor-
nemissza'1, Nyugat fOccident) z4 j93r).: rz4-26.

49. Published in Hungarian Anthology: A Collection of Poems, trans. J. Grosz
and W. A. Boggs (Toronto, zd ed. ry66), t.

5o. More on J6nos Decsi in the introductory essay ro the facsimile edition of
his work by A. Kurz, Bibliotheca Hungarica anriqua ro (Budapest, 1979).

Jr. For more on his career, cf. T. Klaniczay, "Tin6di Sebesry6n eml6kezete,' in
A renes2insz 6s a barokk, 39-53.

J
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52. B. Varjas, introduction to the facsimile edition of Tin6di's cronica,Biblio-
theca Hungarica andqua z (Budapest, :'95g), tt.

53. Gdspdr Hekai, cancionale, azaz historias dnehes honyu fcancionare, or A
Collection of Poems for Singingl (Kolossvar, 1574; iacsi-ile, ry62j. The
title refers.to the genre ("historias 6nek" = sung history).

54. Grisp6r Hekai, Historia inclyti Matthiae Hunyadis (Clul, r555).
55. A new edition of Hdl6 appeared in Budapest (1979),in'whtch the editor, p.

K6szeghy, included a selection of Heltai,s work.
56. Balassi's szdp magyar comoedia was an enrirely new chaprer in the history

of Hungarian drama.
57 .Pimit, " A magyar reneszdnsz dr6ma po6rikija." It was T. Kardos who 6rst

published a collection of early Hungarian drama (R6gi ?nagyar drdmai em-
Idkek, z vols' to dare [Budapest, 196o-]). It should also bJmendoned that
the authorship of the drama has been earlier anributed to the father of
B6lint Balassi. R. Ger€zdi reevaluated the historical evidence and came to
the conclusion that it was written by G6spdr Mad6ch, a contemporary of
Balassi senior, who also lived in the regio'and therefore had knowledge of
the events, as well as of the local geography and history,

58. It is peninent to the renor of the times that his son Mikl6s Iswrinf{y, author
of Historia rebus ungaricis xxxN (16zz), decided on *riting'in I-"tin
because he was eager to reach the largest possible readership.

59.Sdn6r, Bdrtfa (Bardejov), Debrecen, Kolozsvdr (Clui), Gyulafeh6rv6r (Alba
Iulia), Szeben (Sibiu), and Biasso (Braqov) also had fresses. A Magyat iro_
dalom tdrtdnete contains a map showing prinring presses active in Fiungury
during the sixteenth cenrury r:2oo.

6o. B. Varjas, "A Sdrvir-Uisziget nyomda betritipusai" ["The Types of the
Sdrv6r-Ujsziget Press"l, It h 6 z (t 9 5 g) :,4o-5 r.

6r. B. varjas' "Heltai G6spdr a k6nyvkiad6" ["G6spir Heltai, the publisher"],
Renesainsz filzetek z4 ft97)i zg\-3r4.

62. It should be mentioned, however, that the Bardejov protestant press pub-
lished-rwice as many books during the same piriod 

"r 
Telegdi's Trnava

workshop.
63. Magyarorszig t6lt4neti kronol6giaja [Hungary\ Historical Chronology],

ed. K. Benda, 4 vols. to date (Budapest, t9g3), zr4o5.
64. For more on this subject see p. Acs, "A magyar irodalmi nyelv k6t elm6lete:

az Erazmista 6s a Balassi-krivet6' ["Two Theories on the i{,rngarian Liter-
ary Language: The Erasmists and the Balassi Fonowers"l, Rieszinsz fiiz-etek 53 ft981.l 3gr-4o3.

65. He also translated poetry from Turkish (see G. N6meth, "Balassi Brilint 6s
a t6r6k kdlt6szet" ["Brilint Balassi and rurkish poetry"] Magyar szizadok
[Hungaian Centuies] 3 ft9481: go-roo), polish, and Croatian.

66. Balassi's tumulruous life has frequendy been treated in Hungarian lirerary
histories-often replacing the analysis of his poetry. TherefJre, instead of
recapitulating it, I refer the reader to R. Ger6zdi, "Balassi B6lint iRouid €lrt-
& jellemrajz)" ["B6linr Balassi (A Brief Life and Character SLay;"1, ln
Janus Pannoniust6l Balassi Bdlintig, 485-5 ro.
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67. For more on this subiect see Klaniczay, A mult nagy korszakai, zr7.
68. For a thoughtful and thought-provoking study, see V. Julow, "A Balassi-

str6fa ritmikdja 6s eredetdnek k6rd6se" ["The Rhythm and Origin of the
Balassi Stanza"), Studia lineraria 9 ft97o)z 19-49. He analyzes "Katona-
6nek," a bimetric poem by Balassi, and contends that it is nor rhe Hungarian
type of meter. Cf. also l. B6n, "Adal6kok Balassi-versdnelmez6sekhez"
["Contributions to rhe Analysis of Balassi Poems"], Studia litteruria ry
(r97fi: t4-24 referring to M. Hardr, Die Zahl in der Diuina Commedia
(Frankfurt am Main, t973).

6g.Turdczi-Trostler, 'A magyar nyelv felfedez6se" ["The Discovery of the
Hungarian Vernacular"l, in Magyar irodalom-ui!6girodalom, t r t.

7o. Horvdth, Balassi kdltdszete tiiftAneti.
7r. l. Horv6th, "Az eszmdnyi Balassi-kiad6s koncepci6ja" ["The Concept of an

Ideal Balassi Edition"l, ltk 74 ft972): zo9-1o6, and, Reneszlnsz fiizetek
t t  (1977) :6 r7-3 t .

7 z. Horv 6th, B alas s i k ijlt d s zet e t \rtdne ti, z r 9.
73.1am grateful to V. Muljevid for having shared with me many of his findings

regarding the life and work of Faust Vraniii. I am also using his biograph-
ical dating (r55r for the year of his birth, instead of ca. rj4o, the date
accepted by several scholars).

74.h. was reprinted inZagreb in 1976.
7j.The battle took place on r9 July r58o. Salanki's work was published by

Gdspir Heltai in r58r.
76. Gy6rgy Tardi, Historia Szikszonimsis (Bratislava, r 5 88).
77. For more on this work see C. G6llner, Turcica, Die europfrischen Tilrcken-

drucke des XVl, Jahrhundeds, 4 vols. (Bucharest, r96t-78), z:428.
78. The diary of Jinos Rimay in which he recorded the negotiations and the

signing of the documents was published by G. Bayerle in "The Compromise
at Zitvatorok," Archiuutn Ottomanicum 6 UgSo) [monograph].

79.Klanicz.ay, A mub nagy korszakai, 164.
8o. This is especially true for the arrs, primarily of illumination. But even rhe

poetry ofJan Kochanowski contains topoi ^nd poetic solurions that derive
directly from the oeuvre of Janus Pannonius.

26?'HUMANISM IN THE SLAVIC
CULTURAL TRADITION TTITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE
CZECH LANDS
Rado L. Lencek

FE-tHrs^EssAy ArMS To crvE AN INSIGHT rNTo THE pHENoMENoN

r 
of Kenalssance humanism in the curtural traditions of the Slavic

L peoples tn eastern Europe and attempts a comprehensive survey of
the humanist concerns and scholarship oi the ,o-..ll.d slavic Renais-
sance cultures through the end of the sixteenth cenrury.

Since the end of the ninereenth cenrury saw rhe beginning of Slavic
Renaissance scholarship, many a speciarized study has To.ur# on rnal-
vidual Slavic culrural traditions that participated in the n.n^irr"n..
movemenr of the west.r But while these studiis have assembled consid-
erable documentation on the range and extent of the Renaissance
humanistic movemenr 

"T9ng 
the Slavs, no generil, .o*pr.l.nriu. .*_

amination of specifically Slavic humanism hai yet been p.oau..a. Vany
scholars.have even appeared to avoid this aspect of tt. sr."i.n."rirr"".!
by srmply limiting their field of inquiry to the wrinen produ*ion in ver-
nacular languages, or even to its billeslenres. One might have i"f.;
from this focus that classical scholarship-philologicarlhirtori."i,-rrr.o-
logical,..philosophical topics-or .u.n styli.tic an-d rheroricat t.."tires
originally wrirren in Latin were nor ...n .. pan of the cultural il,"g.
of most Slavic cultural traditions. Furthermore, though this observatio'n
obviously-goes beyond such Renaissance research, o"ne formed th; ir*
pression that this porrion of the Slavic culrure *"i ,rot thoughr to h;ll
any clues for the.understanding of our own contemporary woid, For this
reason' the invitation to reexamine the record of the humanirt n*"ir-
sance tradition among the slavs-even if confined to the bounds of a
bnet essay-seemed oppornrne and timely. My survey will be concerned
e.xclusively with the Ladn and Greek texti of ihe slavic Renuissunce tra_
dition and will not give an accounr of the literary production of the slavic
Renaissance in general or of individual humanists and their contribudons
to particular Slavic vernacular literatures.

The concepts and terminology to be used in this survey are those


